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We, the Class of 1960, have chosen to dedicate our yearbook to Dean William M. David—a man whom we feel is truly interested in our welfare.

From our first days here at W. M. C. as green freshmen taking entrance exams, to our final days as hardened seniors in pursuit of a job after graduation, we have seen this interest evidenced again and again.

Dean David's roles of administrator and professor automatically classify him as a man with many jobs. But whether attending a Student Life Committee meeting, an S. G. A. meeting or personally counseling a student with a problem, he always has time to help.

As a professor of sociology and history, the Dean has added to our enlightenment. Not only are his lectures erudite but they are given extra color by the addition of wit, a personal experience, or another point of view. On this same level Dean David is just as ready to give academic counseling to a student in need of it, as he is to give personal counseling.

So to an administrator, an educator, a man deeply involved in the task of helping the students of Western Maryland College, we dedicate our ALOHA.
FOREWORD

W. M. C., The Hill—A pleasant blend of a traditional and informal way of life. The easy relationship established between the faculty and students, the face to face associations among students make Western Maryland a unique and memorable experience to those who spend their college years here.

As our class entered Western Maryland, it started to become a part of all that is here. Now that four short years have passed we find we have developed strong ties which can never be completely severed.

It is our hope that this 1960 edition of the ALOHA portrays in words and pictures what Western Maryland really means to each senior.
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Greetings to the Class of 1960:

During your four years at Western Maryland, you have seen more changes in the physical appearance and facilities of the College than any class that has ever preceded you. Your Freshman year coincided with the opening of Daniel MacLea Hall as a men's dormitory. As Sophomores you participated in the dedication of Baker Memorial Chapel. Your Junior year was marked by the acquisition of the Seminary property and the opening of Winslow Student Center. You returned last fall as Seniors to see the complete demolition of "Old Main," and the resulting remarkable transformation at the center of the campus.

You have had great pride in each of these new developments, and the College has appreciated your patience when you were inconvenienced by some of the factors necessarily involved in making radical changes.

As you now leave "The Hill" and take your places in the ranks of the Alumni, I trust you will remember your Alma Mater not only with nostalgic sentiment, but with active, tangible support that will help the College continue the development which your four years of residence have witnessed.

May God's blessing go with you!

Lowell S. Ensor
President
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CLASSES
When we entered Western Maryland College as Freshmen, 1960 seemed a very distant date in our minds. But four years here on the Hill have sped by much more quickly than we realized. It is hard now to remember how we felt as Freshmen entering college and facing so many new experiences. Were we really strangers to each other—only faces under green beanies with a few first names attached here and there? Was the first class, exam, dance or tea really such an exciting, awesome experience? It doesn’t seem possible now, but then it was true.

Each year has brought its own set of new experiences and opportunities. As “wise” Sophomores we greeted the wide-eyed Freshmen and proceeded to orient them by various means to the ways of college life. Fortunately for them our attention was soon diverted when we, ourselves, were oriented into the ways of our sororities and fraternities. Much work, fun, and fellowship filled those busy days as pledges. Available opportunities for service and lasting friendships opened wider than ever.

Junior year brought us, as a class, closer than ever. At the prom that spring we bade “Sayonora” to the departing Seniors. Then almost immediately the excitement and rush of our Follies began. Days and nights of planning, work, and fun came to a climax when “Mansfieldnite” and the Mansfield were unveiled to a packed Alumni Hall. Then May Day, investiture and elections rushed upon us, and suddenly we realized that there was only one more year of college left.

We are Seniors now and can look back on four very full college years—full of fun, but more important, full of opportunities to increase our understanding of many areas and to deepen our knowledge in our chosen fields. As individuals and as a class we have grown and changed. We have become different individuals because we have been here, known these people, and had these experiences. These years here on the Hill are years never to be forgotten by the Class of 1960.
EDWIN GEORGE ABEL, JR.
Economics
One of the vetville group ... Going to college on his wife's scholarship plan ... Spent four years with Uncle Sam ... Wants to return to Hawaii ... Got tired of being a Capitalist so he bought a Renault ... Uppermost thought in his mind—"Will I ever make it?"

ELZBIETA KLEMENTYNA ADAMSKA
Political Science
Delta Sigma Kappa (Business Manager 3); Delta Omicron 2, 3, 4 (Business Manager 3, Treasurer 4); Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4 (Secretary 4); Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Women's Glee Club 1, 2; Junior Follies.
"Bess" ... From music to political science ... Toe in the mouse trap ... Took up astronomy ... Can't communicate without her hands ... Drives a bug ... Forgot to take memory pills ... An expert at polkas ... Known for her portrayal of "The Apple" ... Drummer boy of the Junior Follies ... Pilot on the Cleveland pike.

TOM LOUIE ALBERTSON
Philosophy
Gamma Beta Chi; S. C. A. 1, 2, 3 (Treasurer 3); M. S. M. 1, 2, 3 (Treasurer 2); Sunday Fellowship 1, 2, 3 (President 2); Gold Bug 2, 3, 4 (Editor-in-chief 4); Publications Board 4; Junior-Senior Prom Co-Chairman; Junior Follies.
"Tom" ... Gets things done ... Mr. Editor—even looks like an editor when his pipe is lit ... "There's my roomie!" ... "Dad burn-it!" ... Followed closely in the Gilmore tradition and traded in his roommate for a more congenial one in vetville ... Eats up this family man stuff ... Loved summer camp and the canning factory!

"Don't sweat the small stuff." "It will never replace the drums." Editing is a two-man job.
POWELL ROBINS ANDERSON
Mathematics
Alpha Gamma Tau (Secretary 4); I.F.C. 3; Contrast 2; Le Cercle Francais 1, 2; Gold Bug 3; ALOHA 4 (Business Manager 4); F.A.C. 4; Junior Follies; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Publications Board 4; R.O.A. 4 (Secretary-Treasurer 4).

“Bob” . . . Western Marylander who has some connection with American University . . . Swings a mean racket . . . “Don’t sweat it.” . . . Acquired a new interest in the city of Baltimore in his junior year . . . Financial wheel of the ALOHA . . . Has been trying to figure out the Spicer curve for four years . . . Gungho–Bachelor.

HENRY WILLIAM ANDRION
History
Gamma Beta Chi; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3; Le Cercle Francais 1, 2; Argonauts 3; S.E.A. 3.


EUGENE ARTHUR ARBAUGH
Political Science
Gamma Beta Chi; Le Cercle Francais 1, 2; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4.

CLEVELAND WORTHINGTON BATEMAN
Economics
Pi Alpha Alpha (Sergeant-at-arms 2, Treasurer 4); Argonauts 3, 4; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Le Cercle Francais.

“Pete” . . . “Little Sammelson” . . . Do you, Mr. Demand, take this woman, Miss Supply? . . . Dr Price’s prodigy . . . Terror of the seminar . . . Makes sacrifices to god “Econ” before all tests . . . R.O.T.C.’s Captain Ahab . . . Expected to have intelligent children . . . Passes for Lord Keynes in England.

JESSIE THERESA BAZZECHIN
Art
Iota Gamma Chi (Historian 2, Corresponding Secretary 3, President 4); I.S.C. 4 (Recording Secretary 4); Le Cercle Francais 1, 2; Contrast 2, 3 (Art Editor); Intramural Sports 1; F.A.C. 4; Argonauts 3, 4; Junior Follies.


BARBARA BEARD BEALL
Art - Education
Phi Alpha Mu; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Pep Club 1; Women’s Glee Club 3; S.E.A. 3, 4; Junior Follies.


“I see Amalgamated Elevator is going down.”

“Shut up and think.”

“I got the chapel all right, but I’m having trouble with the choir.”

WAKE UP AND READ
GEORGE JAMES BECKER

Delta Pi Alpha (Social Chairman 2, Corresponding Secretary 3); Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Golf 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; R.O.A. 3; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (Treasurer 3, President 4); Religious Life Council 4; Junior Follies.


SUE COSSABONE BECKER

Phi Alpha Mu . . . Women’s Glee Club 1; R.O.T.C. Sponsor 1, 2, 3; Military Ball Queen 3; Homecoming Court 2; May Court Attendant 2, 3; Cheerleading 2, 3; F.A.C. 2, S.E.A. 3; Junior Follies.


BARBARA ALICE BELL

Sigma Sigma Tau; S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; M.S.M. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Secretary 3); Wesleyanettes 1, 2, 3, 4 (Secretary 4); Sunday School 1, 3; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Women’s Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (Treasurer 3, President 4); F.A.C. 4; Aloha 4; S.E.A. 3, 4; Argonauts 3, 4; Junior Follies.

NORMA ANN BELL
Mathematics - Education

Sigma Sigma Tau; S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Cabinet Member 3); M.S.M. 1, 2, 3, 4; Wesleyanettes 1, 2, 3, 4 (President 3); S.E.A. 3, 4; Women’s Glee Club 1, 2; F.A.C. 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Junior Follies.


JOSEPH FRANCIS BENDER
Physical Education - Biology

Delta Pi Alpha (Treasurer 3, President 4); Le Cercle Francais 1, 2, S.E.A. 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4 (Co-captain 4); Cadet Battalion Commander 4; Who’s Who.

“Joe” . . Met Dolly and problems ended . . R.O.T.C. senior most likely to succeed . . Not enough hours in the day . . Says he’ll turn Catholic if St. John’s has a winning season . . “Garrett County’s gonna have good football, if it kills me.” . . Mayor of vetville . . Once seen walking the baby to get in shape for Johns Hopkins.

PATRICIA ANN BLAIR
English - Education

Delta Sigma Kappa (Chaplain 3); S.C.A. 3, 4; M.S.M. 1; S.E.A. 3, 4; F.A.C. 4; Junior Follies.


“The next step is—how to open the window.”
“The only typical thing about me is Dolly.”
“Yes, I’ve finished typing the Follies script.”
JOHN BLIZZARD
Biology

Transferred from Rutgers to Western Maryland in his senior year . . . Another one of the vetville clan . . . Spends his afternoons among the test tubes and microscopes . . . A family man . . . Inquisitive mind . . . Sits tall in chair . . . Have you ever seen a blizzard in a snowstorm?

SHARON ELAINE BOARD
English Education

Phi Alpha Mu (I.S.C. Representative 3); S.G.A. 4; Blanche Ward Dorm Council 3, 4 (President 4); Pom-Pom Girls 2, 3, 4; College Players 3, 4; S.E.A. 3, 4; Junior Follies (Co-Choreographer).


ROBERT CARTER BORDEN
Philosophy - Religion

Gamma Beta Chi; Wesleyans 1; Gold Bug 2; Soccer Manager 3; Junior Follies (Co-author).


"There are a lot of things I'd rather be doing!"
"I intend to install a Corvette engine in this bird."
JOHN EDWARD BOWEN

Biology

Football 1, 2; Le Cercle Francais 1, 2; Canterbury Association 1, 2, 3; Beta Beta Beta 3, 4.

"Jack"... Considers state police as his career... Dr. Earp's most promising criminologist... Survives on hillbilly music... Owner of red Studebaker full of radios... Knows names and locations of every road in Carroll County... Cut an exam to go to a fire... Always hungry... Avid camera fan.

NANCY LOU BROWN

Economics

Delta Sigma Kappa; Le Cercle Francais 1, 2; Argonauts 3, 4; Junior Follies.

"Nancy"... Lone female in senior econ... Day hop who drives tremendous "Detroit monster"... Dr. Whitfield's term papers must be her favorite pastime... Likes good food, reading and Pete, but assemblies are simply "out of it"... Fashion minded... Neat and trim... "Isn't 'Missy' the cutest thing?".

VALERIE JILL BROWN

Sociology

Phi Alpha Mu (Sunshine Chairman 3); Home Economics Club 1; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (Vice President 2, 3, S.C.A. Representative 4); College Players 2, 3, 4; Cheerleader 2, 3, 4 (Captain 4); Junior Follies; Aloha 4 (Assistant Editor); Junior-Senior Prom.

"J. B."... "Sound off—Alpha"... Simply adores Squirrels... "Gordon-n-n"... Peppiness personified... Unique sleeping hours... "Eloise, that's me!"... Always read for fun... Sells more clothes, but has more clothes than anyone on 4th... Seen cheering in a white scarf... There's a tie for first loyalty 'tween the Phi Alphas and the Bachelors... Cave-dweller.

"If the walls get any hotter, we'll send in an alarm." 

"He does look a bit like Pete, doesn't he?" 

Guarding Gordon's Group.
MARCUS WILLIAM BRUCE
Physical Education
*Delta Pi Alpha (Chaplain 3); Basketball 2, 3, 4.*

"Bill" ... Coach Clower's leading rebounder ... A married athlete ... Transfer student ... C. W.'s loss, Western Maryland's gain ... Once officiated at a Carroll County soccer game ... The Preacher's chaplain ... "Boy, we had parties at C. W." ... Has one fan for every game.

FREDERICK PRICE BURGEE
Physical Education
*Alpha Gamma Tau; Men's Glee Club 1; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3; Baseball 1; Basketball 1; Football 1, 2, 3, 4 (Co-Captain 4, All American Methodist College Team 3, 4).*

"Fred" ... When better ping-pong tables are built, Burgee will build them." ... Keeps archives of football team ... The after of Charles Atlas ads ... "The styling's not new, but it runs." ... Believes college should be a lifetime experience ... "But the fraternity needs a mascot."

LARRY RICHARD CAIN
Physics
*Gamma Beta Chi; Rifle Team 1, 2, 3, 4; F.A.C.*

"Larry" ... The Great Bird transports him from vetville to Summers' lab ... Doesn't allow semester exams to interfere with his overdue lab reports ... Classes never deter his early morning trips during trout season ... Mastery of English language dispels his philosophy ... Uses slide rule which is carried in his back pocket.

"Have hook shot, will travel."  "And I'll keep coming back till we destroy Hopkins."  "With my new muzzle loader, I'll get a rat every night."
PHYLLIS CONGETTA CASSETTA
Home Economics

Phi Alpha Mu (President 4); I.S.C. 4 (President 4); Home Economics Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (Treasurer 3, Vice President 4); F.A.C. 2, 4; Class Secretary 2, 3, 4; S.E.A. 3; Junior Follies; S.G.A. 4; Trumpeters; May Court Attendant 3; Who's Who.


CARSON F. CHANDLER
Economics

Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4.


LAWRENCE SHAWN CHASE
Political Science

Choir 1, 2; Men’s Glee Club 1, 2; Le Cercle Francais 1, 2, 4; Intramural Sports 3, 4; I.R.C. 3, 4.


“John, hobble over here and lift me off this wall.”

And baby makes three.

“Zen Buddhism is going to replace Chapel.”
ALBERT FRED CHERRIX
Economics

Junior Follies; Le Cercle Francais 3, 4.


DAVID HARRISON CLARK
Political Science

*Delta Pi Alpha (Secretary 3); Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3; Golf (Captain 3, 4); Le Cercle Francais 1, 2, 3; Daniel McLea Dorm Council 3; R.O.A. 3, 4; Junior Follies.*


ROBERT HASLUP COLE
Math - Physics

*Delta Pi Alpha (Sergeant-at-arms 3, Vice President 4); I.F.C. 3; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports 2; R.O.A. 3, 4 (Vice President 4); D.M.S. 4; F.A.C. 2.*


“If I get a 5 on this hole, I’ll break 500.”

“I tell all the little kiddies to eat their Ghost Toasties.”
BEVERLEY JOAN COX

English - Education

Phi Alpha Mu (S.G.A. Representative 4); Choir 1, 2; R.O.T.C. Sponsor 1; F.A.C. 2, 4; Le Cercle Francais 1, 2; Argonauts 3, 4; May Day Court 2; May Day Duchess 3; Homecoming Queen 4; Junior Follies; S.E.A. 4; ALOHA 4 (Copy Editor).

"Bev"... Beautiful and brainy... Perfectionist... A sweet songbird... Sports a blinding diamond... Only person at W.M.C. who "might flunk out"... Would be lost without an alarm clock... Big Ten... Follows the campus Norm... Doesn't own a purple cow, but is one.

RICHARD WAYNE CROCKETT

Religion - Philosophy

Pi Alpha Alpha (Secretary 2, Social Chairman 3); Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Glee Club 4; Wesleyans 4; Junior Follies.

"Wayne"... Some call him "Killer"... Esther Honey's "Master Electrician"... "Did you see my lightning?"... Off the cuff with his specialty... R.O.T.C. shoes that would shame the Colonel's... The fraternity record player is humming again!... Keeps the G.I. Laundry happy... Top whiner in a foursome... "Cool it Daddy!".

ROBERT HAYDEN CUTHRELL

Economics

Alpha Gamma Tau; Football 2, 4; Track 3, 4; Argonauts 3, 4; Albert Norman Ward Dorm Representative 3, 4.

"Bob"... Has reached great heights at track meets... Wears a slightly heavier uniform during the fall... Played? "Hugger" Ball... Moved up to Bachelor varsity... Either studies occasionally or grades his own tests... Quick and cheerful smile... A Delaware boy.

"Norman, I can actually feel a mole!"

Another pre-flight draped over the bar.

Up in the air, Junior Birdman.
THOMAS LESLIE DARK
Math
Westminster Fellowship 4 (Treasurer 4).

“Tom” . . . Transferred to Western Maryland from Monmouth College in New Jersey . . . Liked his senior year taste of dormitory living . . . “How you doing?” . . . Love that green bomb . . . Considered majoring in pool but gave it up for Dr. Spicer’s math courses . . . Cider anyone?

NORMAN WINFRED DAVIS
Biology
Gamma Beta Chi; Soccer 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; S.C.A. 1, 2; M.S.M. 1, 2, 3; Wesleyans 1, 2, 3, 4; Class President 1, 2, 3; S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (President 4); Junior Follies; Student Life Council 3, 4; Student Leadership Conference 3, 4; Beta Beta Beta 2, 3, 4 (Treasurer 3); F.A.C. 2, 4; R.O.A. 4; Debating Society 4; Who’s Who.


CAROL VIRGINIA DIXON
English - Education
Phi Alpha Mu (S.G.A. Representative 3); S.G.A. Class Representative 4 (Secretary 4); Argonauts 3, 4 (Secretary 4); Delta Omicron 2, 3 (Secretary-Treasurer 2, 3); Le Cercle Francais 1, 2; Women’s Glee Club 1, 2, S.E.A. 3, 4; Junior Follies (Music Chairman); ALOHA (Associate Editor); Who’s Who.

GEORGE HALL DUNCAN, JR.
Political Science

Gamma Beta Chi.


KENNETH WASHBURN DUQUET
Mathematics

S.E.A. 4.


ALLAN MORTON DWORKin
Biology - Art

Alpha Gamma Tau (President 4); Honor Guard 1; Football 3, 4; Baseball 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Follies; Albert Norman Ward Dorm Council 3, 4 (President 4); Aloha 4; F.A.C. 4; Student Leadership Conference 4; Who's Who.


Old school masters never die, they just come to college.

“Where's the shoeshine boy?”

“No kidding, I'm a mouse.”
SANDRA CHRISTINE EASTWOOD  
Art - Education  
Delta Sigma Kappa (Chaplain 4); Women's Glee Club 3; M.S.M. 1; S.E.A. 2, 3, 4; Gold Bug 3, 4 (Exchange Editor 3, 4); Blanche Ward Dorm Council 4 (Treasurer 4); Junior Follies.  

"Sandy" . . . Sweet and understanding . . . Artistically inclined . . . "I'm studying with Doug in the library tonight." . . . You'd never know she was from Jersey . . . Keeps close tabs on a blue and white Chevy she once owned . . . Four year plan with Snip-interrupted by Management House and a freshman . . . Stranded at Dunbarton . . . Cave-dweller.

MARY LOU EATON  
Philosophy - Religion  
Phi Alpha Mu (Sunshine Messenger 3); S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Canterbury Association 1, 2, 3, 4 (President 4); Religious Life Council 4; Women's Glee Club 1; Judicial Board 4; Aloha 4 (Photography); Pom Pom Girls 3, 4; Phi Sigma Tau 4; F.A.C. 4; Junior Follies; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; McDaniel Dorm Council 4.  


JUDITH RAE ELLIS  
English - Education  
Phi Alpha Mu; F.A.C. 4; S.E.A. 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Women's Glee Club 1; Aloha 4; Homecoming Court 4; Pom Pom Team 3, 4.  


"Sit still, Doug, or I'll never finish."  
"Hellooooo out there....."  
"No matter how hard I try, I slide off the bench."
RALPH OWEN FORTHMAN
Physics
Commutes from Sykesville... Quiet... Majors in physics... Likes "Coke"... Enthusiastic Colt fan... Studies quite a lot... Can usually be found in the library in the afternoon... Confirmed bachelor... Thinking of grad school... Pulled his tentmate through summer camp... "Don't sweat the details."

GEORGE NICHOLAS FRINGER
French
Le Cercle Francais 3, 4; S.E.A. 4.
Lone male French major... Plans to teach after graduation... One of the quieter members of the Class of '60... A day-hopper who walked to and from for all four years... Ears turn red when he blushes... Actually studies in the Grille.

JOHN WESLEY FRINGER, JR.
Physical Education - Education
Delta Pi Alpha (Social Chairman 4); Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 3; S.E.A. 3, 4; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Junior Follies; Aloha 4; R.O.A. 3, 4.
Likely to be Carroll County's elder statesman... Four years of college to learn how to tape ankles... Has coaching aspirations... Two championships for the Preachers in '59... Claims he scored a TD as a center but it wasn't in the Sun... A fine end for Waldorf... His senior year—the only roommate to survive Becker.

"See, I told you it would fall down if I leaned on it."  "I didn't mean to scare you, Dr. Hildebran."  "I used to be a 97 lb. weakling."
DAVID K. GAMBER
Physics
Gamma Beta Chi; Le Cercle Francais 1, 2; Intramural Sports 3, 4.

"Dave" ... Sports car enthusiast ... Favorite dish—freshmen girls ... Took biology as a senior to be sure and meet some ... Day hop who spends free afternoons on the golf course ... The gentleman prefers blondes ... Knows how to cut drill and get away with it ... Beach parties are his summer recreation.

HELEN BUFFINGTON GEORGE
Mathematics - Education
Phi Alpha Mu (Co-Social Chairman 2, Treasurer 3); Argonauts 3, 4; Le Cercle Francais 1; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3; Junior Follies (Co-Choreographer); S.E.A. 4; F.A.C. 4; Aloha 4.

"George" ... Quiet smile and twinkling eyes ... Seen in a red and blue jacket ... A talented treasurer ... "Have you seen Paul?" ... Follies choreographer ... Started studying for Spicer's graduate records in September ... Efficiency plus ... Known to have worn bedroom slippers to bed ... Hair is redder this year ... Cave-dweller.

JAMES RUSSELL GIBSON
History
Gamma Beta Chi (President 4); I.F.C. 3, 4 (President 4); College Players 3, 4; Soccer 2, 3, 4; F.A.C. 4; S.G.A. 1, 2, 4 (Treasurer 2); Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Who's Who.

"Gibby" ... Only Headwaiter who is never seen in the Dining Hall ... Card shuffler personified ... "I'll be d----d if I will walk the baby when I'm married, that's the wife's job!" ... Seen smoking pipe without tobacco ... Roomed with "Gus-Gus" for 4 years ... Loved K.P. at Summer Camp ... Supporter of traffic court.
JAMES STEPHEN GOLDRING

Physics

Gamma Beta Chi (Beta Pi 3); Choir 1, 2; Rifle Team 1, 2; Junior Follies.

"Goldring" . . . Number ONE campus borrower . . . Has never been on time for anything . . . Avid Ham radio fan . . . Has been known to sleep any place at any time . . . Only champion sports car driver without a car . . . Famed water bag fights with Silex . . . Sole owner of ANW Turkish Baths.

MARVIN NORMAN GOLDSTEIN

Pre-Medical - Chemistry

Beta Beta Beta 2, 3, 4 (President 4); Argonauts 3, 4.


ROSE MARIE GRABILL

Home Economics - Education

Delta Sigma Kappa; Home Economics Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Le Cercle Français 1, 2; S.E.A. 3, 4.


“But then, can Willie Hoppe act as an ape?”

“For the thrill of your life, add water to acid.”

“On my left is the Management House.”
EVANGELINE JUNE GRIM
Music - Education

Delta Sigma Kappa; Delta Omicron 2, 3, 4 (2nd Vice President, Historian 3, 1st Vice President 4); S.C.A. 4; M.S.M. 4; Sunday Fellowship Choir 1, 2; Wesleyanettes 1; Choir 2, 3; Women's Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Tudor Singers 3; Junior Follies; S.E.A. 3, 4.


EDWARD JOHN GROSS
Chemistry

Gamma Beta Chi; S.C.A. 3; Junior Follies; ALOHA 4 (Associate Editor).


JOAN TEPHABAUGH HAMILTON
English - Education

"Joan" . . . Another one of the many Mary Muldoon fans . . . Lucky enough to practice "meeting the needs of youth" just a few blocks from her own home . . . Kept a happy home while she worked toward her degree . . . Got her M.R.S. degree a few years before her B.A.

"How do you think this will sound on my hot plate?"

"No matter what I do, my unknown always comes out Barley Soup."

"Speaking of education . . ."
WILLIAM RONALD HARMAN
Mathematics - Education
Alpha Gamma Tau (Corresponding Secretary 2, Treasurer 4); Gold Bug 2, 3, 4 (Advertising Manager 3, Business Manager 4); Junior Follies.

"Ron" ... Keeps cleanest room on campus ... Noted for organization ... Great dresser ... Quit studying his senior year ... Spent four years trying to figure out his major ... Has been known to travel to Towson State ... Had money problems with the Gold Bug ... "Good morning gentlemen, my name is ----." ... Life guards during summer months.

BEATRIX GILL HARMON
English - Education
Phi Alpha Mu (Secretary 4); S.G.A. Class Representative 1, 2, 3 (Secretary 3); Judicial Board 3 (Recorder 3); College Players 3; Junior Follies.

"Bea" ... "Beagle" ... "Take two pink pills and soak it." ... Had to like soccer because she married the coach ... "Hey, man, that's cool" ... Gave up tea parties on fourth to tend mice in vetville ... Made faces at the mirror ... Efficiency, plus ... Originated the W.M.C. Moo-Moo ... Enthusiastic actress ... Ex-cave-dweller.

ROBERT WALLACE HARRIS
Philosophy - Religion
Pi Alpha Alpha (Chaplain 3); Soccer Manager 2, 3, 4; Basketball Manager 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball Manager 1, 2, 3, 4; College Players 3, 4; S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; M.S.M. 1, 2, 3, 4; Wesleyans 1, 2, 3, 4 (Vice President 2, 4, Secretary-Treasurer 3); Sunday Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; I.R.C. 1, 2, 3 (Treasurer 3); Men's Glee Club 1, 2; Le Cercle Français 2; Junior Follies (Stage Manager).

"Countdown Harris" ... His mother's cakes kept three varsity teams alive ... One of Miss Smith's immortal ones ... The slowest talker ever ... Had so many activities he had to cut one once in a while to go to classes ... Shaves three times a day ... Has one foot already in Wesley Seminary.

"Who says fraternities are bad?" "Vetville is my 'Hill." "Ten tables, nine tables, eight tables..."
RICHARD STAUNTON HASTINGS

History - Education

Pi Alpha Alpha; Le Cercle Francais 1, 2; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Follies; S.E.A. 2, 3, 4 (Co-Program Chairman 4).

“Dick” ... “Ahso”... Lives in his own dream world ... Pinochle fiend as a freshman, but graduated to Bridge in sophomore year ... Real gone on jazz ... Famous in Jolly Giunta role ... Caught in cloudburst while leaving ANW second floor via rope ... “I must make my lesson plans for dear old education.”

MARY ALICE HENDREN

English

Iota Gamma Chi (Secretary 2); Contrast 2, 3 (Poetry Editor 2).

Poet laureate of W.M.C. ... Soft spot in her heart for kittens ... After graduation may head for Florida—and other sunny climates ... “Advantage?” of being a professor’s daughter ... Soft-spoken ... Hangs scarf in day room.

DONALD JOSEPH HESTER

Economics

Pi Alpha Alpha (Vice President 4); Le Cercle Francais 1, 2; Men’s Glee Club 1, 2, 3; R.O.A. 3, 4; Canterbury Association 1, 2; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Junior Follies.

“Get me three ounces of muk-muk!” ... Bohemian par excellence ... Last of Oden worshippers ... Pays regular visits to Greenwich Village ... Claims to have half-brother in fraternity ... Has had more roommates than anyone on campus ... Only man on campus with real traffic light in room.
BEVERLEY JANE HILL
Physical Education - Sociology - Education
Phi Alpha Mu; W.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (President 4); S.E.A. 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4.

WILLIAM THOMAS HILL
Economics

SHIRLEY ARLENE HOFF
Mathematics - Education
Choir 3; Le Cercle Francais 3; L.S.A. 3, 4; S.E.A. 4.
Day hop . . . Transferred from Maryland in her junior year . . . Dr. Spicer’s math courses take up much of her time . . . A girl who limped her way through the first semester of her senior year . . . Likes bands and instrumental music because Jack does . . . Future math teacher.

“Anyone for paper dolls?”
“What, me worry?”
“Math is certainly a problem.”
PAUL WHEAT HUGHES
Biology
Gamma Beta Chi; Band 1; Honor Guard 2; Beta Beta Beta 3, 4 (Vice President 4); R.O.A. 3, 4; Wrestling 4.
Ardent wrestling and ping-pong fan . . . Watches cowboy programs on the weekends . . . An excellent "prefabricator" . . . "Shut up I'm trying to study." . . . ROTC officer who doesn't like to give commands . . . A brilliant poet who raises pigeons on the side . . . "I'm getting up for breakfast tomorrow." . . . Brags about his Texas longhorns.

SUZANNE CLAYTON HUNTER
Home Economics
Phi Alpha Mu; Westminster Fellowship 1; Home Economics Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Follies (Costume Chairman).
"Snip" . . . Fits of depression, especially on Saturday nights . . . Misses "Wobin" who is more than just a summer romance . . . Known for doing the wrong thing at the right time while under Daisy's domain . . . Sandy's roommate for four years, except her stint in the Management House . . . Cave-dweller.

CHARLES GALLAGHER HURLOCK
Philosophy - Religion
"Charlie" . . . Is well noted for his "flat" Eastern Shore accent . . . a pre-ministerial student and plans to enter seminary after graduation . . . Hates guns . . . Takes a joke well . . . Likes to tell some himself . . . Easy to get along with . . . Quiet, studious member of class.

"This is my psych break!"
"I wish it were I instead of the letter."
"You didn't know I could eat all that bark myself, did you?"
RUTH WEER HUTCHINS

English

Sigma Sigma Tau; Women’s Glee Club 1, 2; Le Cercle Francais 2, 3, 4.

Hails from Drexel Hill ... True blonde ... Loves pizza and cats ... Cherished possessions—Larry, Volkswagon and cook book ... From pink pills to dish pan hands in senior year ... Forever locking self out of house ... One of the few nurses with an English major.

JOHN ROBERT JOHNSON

Economics

Alpha Gamma Tau (Corresponding Secretary 4); Le Cercle Francais 1, 2; Daniel McLea Dorm Council 3, 4; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4 (Business Manager 4); Soccer 3; ALOHA 4 (Assistant Business Manager).

“Bob” ... Towering member of Prof DeLong’s group ... Sings occasionally ... Stout supporter of the “Blue and White” ... “Battall ... ion!!” ... Tried commuting, but gave it up ... Made a very sad juke box on “Individual Day” ... White jacket man in the Dining Hall ... Well-liked and friendly.

LAVERNE JOHNSON

English

Pi Alpha Alpha (Secretary 4); Track 1, 2; Le Cercle Francais 1, 2; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Junior Follies.

“Vern” ... “The Penn Flash” ... Black and White athlete and “coach” ... Corresponding secretary who does not like to write ... Enjoyed being a European father in “The Intruder”—in the “Follies” ... “Black and Blue Cowboy” ... Has recently sworn off women ... Quiet—lets his actions speak for themselves ... Fan of all sports.

“Take two pills and crawl back tomorrow.”

“O. K., Prof., I’ll sit here until I can wear my jacket in choir.”

“And I tell all the little kiddies not to eat Ghost Toasties.”
LEWIS MAITLAND JOHNSTON

English - Education

Delta Pi Alpha; Contrast 1, 2, 3 (Managing Editor 1, 3, Editor 2).

"Slim" . . . Poor man's Ben Hogan . . . Can be found listening to jazz or playing pool . . . "Ever hear of a T. R. 3?" . . . Couldn't take any more all night poker, so married Jan . . . Thought "education" was the greatest . . . Contrast stalwart in its infancy . . . Plans teaching English . . . Small frame—big guy.

KAROL ANN KALLAWAY

English - Education

Iota Gamma Chi (Chaplain 2, 3, Secretary 4); S.C.A. 2; L.S.A.
1, 2, 3, 4; S.E.A. 3, 4; Wesleyanettes 3; F.A.C. 4; Junior Follies.


JOHN CLAUDE KARRER

Sociology

Gamma Beta Chi (Chaplain 4); Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3; Soccer
1, 2, 3, 4 (Co-Captain 3, 4); Baseball 1; F.A.C. 2; Junior Follies.


"And I just washed the car." Her Journal and Jim. Obviously, an econ test is going on.
MARGARET ANNE KEELER
Latin - English - Education
Sigma Sigma Tau (Sunshine Messenger 3); S.C.A. 2; L.S.A. 2; Le Cercle Francais 2; Classics Club 2; S.G.A. 4; McDaniel Dorm President 4; S.E.A. 4; Junior Follies; Student Leadership Conference 4.

"Marge" ... Absolutely the most disorganized person ... Quiet everywhere but in the dorm ... Rules the roost in McDaniel ... A pro in Uncle Bill's department ... Confidante of McDaniel's freshmen ... Veteran of summer in Ocean City ... Keeps her Sigma dog on the floor ... Has a mania for being late.

ALDYTH DONNA KING
Sociology
Sigma Sigma Tau (I.S.C. Representative, Sergeant-at-arms 3); Band 1, 2; Student Life Council 3, 4; Class Vice President 3; S.G.A. (Vice President 4); S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Canterbury Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Blanche Ward Dorm Council 2; F.A.C. 2; Gold Bug 3 (Managing Editor); Junior Follies; Junior-Senior Prom Co-Chairman, Who's Who.

"ADK" ... Wolfgang Brunhilde finally arrived one month late ... Has biggest can opener in history ... Listen!! ... Has been known to talk to Harry and Itzie ... Jack of all trades—master of quite a few ... Cave-dweller ... "Boobism."

KENNETH THEODORE KINTER
English - Education
Gamma Beta Chi (Secretary 3); Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 2, 3, 4; College Players 3; ALOHA 4.

"Ted" ... "Fritz" ... Rooms with a Gamma Bet, two Bachelors, and a pheasant ... GBX's intramural athlete of note ... Started soccer games until his senior year ... Has a "classic profile" ... "But I always clean the room." ... "Fred, isn't baldness hereditary?" ... Hates to leave his mother's good cooking ... Conscientious objector who really objects.

"Who's tending the dorm?"  
King's desire—"Now listen."  
Studying for an ed. psych test?
MINA VIRGINIA KIRBY
Mathematics - Education
Sigma Sigma Tau (Alumni Secretary 3, Treasurer 4, Yearbook Editor 4); Wesleyanettes 1, 2, 3, 4 (Vice President 3); S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Cabinet Member 3, 4); M.S.M. 1, 2, 3, 4 (President 4); Religious Life Council 4; College Players 3, 4; F.A.C. 4; Choir 1, 2; Women’s Glee Club 1; Junior Follies; Argonauts 3, 4; S.E.A. 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2; McDaniel Fire Chief 4; Aloha 4.

“Mina” . . . Pink cocker spaniel . . . GTF . . . Only girl on campus who had her Homecoming date two years in advance . . . “How many days?” . . . Sleeps and studies in fits . . . Got laryngitis the week of the Thanksgiving Play . . . Pounce!! . . . Friday Afternoon Club . . . Heel . . . “Let’s have a fire drill, roomie.”

GEORGE CLARK KIRKMAN
English
Alpha Gamma Tau (Vice President 4); I.F.C. (Treasurer 4); Junior Follies; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4.


ELMA LEONE KOONS
English - Education
Phi Alpha Mu; Pom Pom Girls 2, 3, 4; S.E.A. 3, 4; B.S.U. 1; Women’s Glee Club 1; Pep Club 1; Junior Follies; Aloha 4 (Associate Editor 4); College Players 3.


“I’ll write you in the summer, if I get through the spring.”

“Lay off the Munchie Wunchies kids, Maurice needs you.”

“Like—want a ride?”
PATRICIA OLWEN KURDLE
Sociology
Sigma Sigma Tau; S.C.A. 2, 3, 4 (Cabinet Member 3, 4); M.S.M. 2, 3, 4; Wesleyanettes 2, 3, 4 (President 4); Religious Life Council 4; Sunday Fellowship Choir 3; Sunday Fellowship 2, 3 (Vice President 3); Women's Glee Club 2; Junior Follies; F.A.C. 4; Intramural Sports 1.

"Pat"... Used to tell Professor Hurt's jokes through the keyhole at midnight... Daily afternoon walks... Pounce!!... Supplier of evening snacks... Played a certain record 17 times the day she got it... S. K... Friday Afternoon Club... Keeps a hand in her closet door... Always found in a blazer... Guiding light of the Wesleyanettes.

CARSON WARD LANKFORD
History
Alpha Gamma Tau
"Gus-Gus"... Lost weight in Officers' Club at Summer Camp... Loyal Bachelor... Dangerous with an ink bottle in his hand... One of Whitfield's southern boys... Roomed with Gibby for four years... Swept up by a "Gail"... Once found crawling in the bushes with a tux on... Fastest shuffler east of St. Louis.

NANCY HELWIG LINTHICUM
Home Economics - Education
Delta Sigma Kappa (Alumni Secretary 2); Women's Glee Club 1; Le Cercle Francais 1, 2; S.E.A. 2, 3, 4; L.S.A. 3, 4 (Secretary-Treasurer 4); Junior Follies (Costume Co-Chairman); Home Economics Club 2, 3, 4.

"Nancy"... Surprised campi with secret marriage in junior year... Deserted Fred for six weeks in the "House"... Always blushes... Enjoys tea only with F. F. V. cookies... Has a "little" plan for the future... Usually arrives in the nick of time.

"Essay sells itself."  "With this tube we'll see color."  "Something new for dinner."
BARBARA LOUISE LONG
Home Economics
Delta Sigma Kappa (S.G.A. Representative 3, I.S.C. Representative 4); Home Economics Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (President 4); Intramural Sports 1; Pom Pom Girls 2, 3, 4 (Captain 3, 4); Junior Follies.

"Barb"... The short of it is—Long... Needed four-year soapbox to bid goodnight to "big" (Gross) man in her life... Sparkling brown eyes... "Don't sweat the small stuff."... Miss Pom Pom of the class... Slightly wilted petal from extended stay in "Daisy" garden... Withstood two year sojourn with "long-hair" roomie... Chronic tease... Cave-dweller.

JOHN McCLINTOCK LONG, JR.
Sociology
Gamma Beta Chi; Choir 1, 2; College Players 3; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Tennis Manager 3, 4; Junior Follies; Gold Bug (Circulation Manager 3, 4); R.O.A. 3, 4; M.S.M. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Cabinet 2, 3); S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Cabinet 2, 3, President 4); Student Leadership Conference 3, 4.

"The Kid"... Always studies in the S.C.A. office—with the door locked... Tickles the ivories 'til they howl... Talks in his sleep... A REAL Terror... Wants a letter for intramurals... Strictly a ping-pong champ with psychology professors... "Another R.O.A. meeting?"... S.C.A.'s most ardent worker.

JUDITH ELIZABETH LONG
Sociology
Iota Gamma Chi (Historian 3, Vice President 4); S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Wesleyanettes 2, 3, 4; M.S.M. 1, 2, 3, 4; Home Economics Club 1; F.A.C. 4; Junior Follies.

"Ludy"... Our Crisfield belle... Ohhh!... Dig that southern accent... Official Pirate "reminderer"... Partial to Dr. Earp??... Child welfare work in mind... "You mean it's pounce?"... "Anybody want anything from the Twin Kiss?"... Chandler House chauffer... "Toodle"... "But it's 1:00 A.M. and I've got to wash my hair!"... "Good Grief!!"

"Yes, there is a Pom Pom practice."  My brother, George, plays the piano, too.  W.M.C.'s liberal education.
DON BRUCE LOWE

History
Pi Alpha Alpha (Chaplain 2, 4); Le Cercle Français 1; Men's Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4 (Executive Council 3); Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; S.E.A. 3, 4; Choir 3, 4; Wesleyans 3, 4; S.G.A. (Class Representative 3, 4); Argonauts 3, 4 (Treasurer 4); Sunday Fellowship 3; Junior Follies; M.S.M. 4; S.C.A. 4; F.A.C. 4.


CAROL LYNN LUCKEMEIER

French
Phi Alpha Mu (S.G.A. Representative 3, Alumni Secretary 4); Le Cercle Français 1, 2, 3, 4 (Vice President 4); Pom Pom Girls 3, 4; ALOHA 4 (Patron Manager 4); Junior Follies.

Ball of fire . . . Loyal GBX girl . . . Morning stroller . . . Lucky . . . Never pays off bets . . . Big Ten member . . . "Anyone have any Indian Head nickels?" . . . Movies versus catch five . . . Hot water makes the warts grow . . . Faculty waitress who pretends they don't exist . . . "I've been cut up enough for one night."

GLENDA LOUISE LUTTRELL

Sociology
Delta Sigma Kappa (Secretary 2, Vice President 4, President 4); I.S.C. 4; S.C.A. 1, 3, 4; M.S.M. 1, 4; S.E.A. 1; Junior Follies; Le Cercle Français 1, 2; F.A.C. 4.


"Deuce game coming up."

"Don't blame me, I only work here."

"Good study habits begin with a book."
JAY STEPHEN MARGOLIS
Pre-Medical - Biology
Alpha Gamma Tau; Gold Bug 3; Choir 3, 4; F.A.C. 4; Beta Beta Beta 4; Golf 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4.
“Steve” . . . Left Hopkins for Western Maryland . . . Knows Baltimore like a book . . . Spends every weekend off campus . . . Member of dining hall crew . . . Is never seen in his room . . . One of the big lacrosse fans at W.M.C.

KENNETH DALE McCaULEY
Pre-Medical
Delta Pi Alpha; R.O.A. 3, 4; Bond 1, 2, 4; Orchestra 1; Rifle Team 1, 2, 3, 4; Le Cercle Francais 1, 2; Junior Follies.

MARY CATHERINE McCORMICK
English - Education
Phi Alpha Mu (Co-Social Chairman 2, 3); Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; F.A.C. 2; Gold Bug 2, 3, 4 (Editorial Staff 2, 3); ALOHA 4 (Editor 4); Argonauts 3, 4 (Vice President 4); Beta Beta Beta 1, 2, 3, 4; S.E.A. 2, 3, 4 (Co-Program Chairman 3); I.R.C. 1; Home Economics Club 1; Junior Follies; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Publications Board 4; Trumpeters; Who’s Who.

“Maybe this year he’ll relent.”
“E=mc sub 2.”

“Doesn’t ALOHA mean ladies room in Hawaii?”
JAMES VAUGHAN McMahan, JR.
Sociology
Pi Alpha Alpha (Secretary 3); Choir 1, 2, 3, 4 (President 4); Men's Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Band 1, 2 (Drum Major 2); R.O.A. 3, 4; Le Cercle Français 1, 2; Junior Follies (Music Co-Chairman).

"Jim" . . Kay Kolb's nemesis . . W.M.C.'s answer to Mario Lanza . . Love's his swaggerstick, but married to his microphone . . "But this time it's really love" . . Inside connection with Bel Air police . . The future of the B and W pledges was in his hands . . . Seen everywhere on campus—except in his room.

KENNETH HERBERT MOHLHENRICH
Biology
Wrestling Coach 1, 2, 3, 4; Beta Beta Beta 3, 4.

"Mo" . . Only senior who runs a sheep farm at the same time . . Player-coach of wrestling team . . Drives a hot jeep . . Known as the "vice" in wrestling . . Anyone need a ride to the "Y" tonight.

ROBERT MARSHALL MOSS
Pre-Medical - Biology
Pi Alpha Alpha; I.R.C. 1; Junior Follies.

"Bob" . . Week-end commuter . . Has been known to study . . Has all Dr. Kerschner's notes down on tape . . Possessor of rare wit at times . . Occasionally comes to fraternity meetings . . W.M.C.'s first and only muscle-bound pencil pusher . . Future doctor with bedside manners.

"Farmers, drop what you're doing and listen to a word from our sponsors."  
"So you want to be a wrestler, huh?"  
"I suppose I should be studying."
LLOYD KEITH MUSSELMAN
History - Education
Gamma Beta Chi (Treasurer 4); Track 1, 3, 4; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Le Cercle Français 3; F.A.C. 2, 4; Student Leadership Conference 4; Class Treasurer 3, 4; S.E.A. 4; Argonauts 3, 4 (President 4); Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; R.O.A. 3; Junior Follies.

“Muss-Muss” ... Left the fourth floor to study ... Hard as nails hypochondriac ... “John, tell them to get that damn ball out of here!” ... Takes Norm’s advice weekly ... “Where’s my nebulizer?” ... “If Governor Faubus can, why can’t Mrs. Faubus?” ... “I think I’ll ask Big Daddy Lipscomb to speak at the Argonaut Banquet.”

CHARLES ROBERT MYERS
Mathematics - English - Education
Alpha Gamma Tau; Argonauts 3, 4; L.S.A. 1; Intramural Sports 2, 3; Track 1, 2; Junior Follies.

“Chuck” ... Breaker of Spicer’s curve ... Ping-pong player who never reached the top ranks ... Has connections with the Education Department ... Ardent supporter of ROTC ... Could tell many stories concerning his teaching experiences ... Former roommate was the “Pathfinder” ... One of the intelligentsia.

MARY ELIZABETH NEWELL
English - Library Science - Education
Delta Sigma Kappa (Secretary 4); S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Cabinet Member 2, 4); B.S.U. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Social Chairman 2, Missions Chairman 3, Vice President 4); President of State B.S.U. 4; Wesleyanettes 1, 2, 3, 4 (Secretary 3, Treasurer 4); S.E.A. 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Argonauts 3, 4; Women’s Glee Club 3; Sunday Fellowship 1, 2; ALOHA 4; Junior Follies.

“Betsy” ... Fastest one-finger typist ... Noted for tight scheduling of activities ... Corresponds with everyone she knows ... “That’s exciting!” ... Never writes anything in less than a paragraph ... Marylander with lasting devotion to Colorado and Arizona ... “And what’s this group doing?”

“If you want to be an Argonaut, get your thumbs in your ears.”

“... so drink to the girl...”

“Coming to S.C.A.?”
WESLEY KYUNG-HO PANG
Economics - Mathematics
Alpha Gamma Tau (Chaplain 3); S.C.A. 1; M.S.M. 1; Choir 1, 2; Wrestling 3, 4.
"Wes" . . . Has been seen smoking cigars . . . The number one card player on the Hill . . . Took a year’s leave of absence . . . Bachelor chaplain of note . . . Sells beverages at local drug store . . . Has worked in Ocean City and also at summer school.

CHARLOTTE ANN PREVOST
Physical Education - Education - Mathematics
Sigma Sigma Tau (Secretary 4); W.A.A. 3, 4 (Treasurer 4); Intramural Sports 3, 4; Newman Club 3, 4; S.E.A. 3, 4; Argonauts 4.

LOUIS BURTON PRICE
Economics
Delta Pi Alpha (I.F.C. Representative 4, Pledge Master 4); Intramurals 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 2, 3, 4 (Captain 3).
"Little Max" . . . "Shines 10¢" . . . Will have degree but still will be unable to "vote" . . . Could be wrestling champ if it wasn’t for weekly visits to Baltimore . . . Spent senior year in den with "Horace."

"The only thing about a tractor is that you can’t double date."

"Where did it go?"

"I use this to pry myself out of full-nelsons."
CHARLES WILLIAM PUGH
History - Education
Gamma Beta Chi; I.F.C. 3, 4; Gold Bug 1, 2, 3, 4 (News Editor 3, Managing Editor 4); Rifle Team 3, 4 (Business Manager 3, 4); College Players 3, 4; Aloha 4 (Associate Editor 4); Student Leadership Conference 4; Junior Follies; R.O.A. 4; F.A.C. 4; Le Cercle Francois 1, 2; S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Cabinet 2, 4); I.R.C. 1, 2; S.E.A. 4.

"The Great Pugh" . . . Often confused with a certain political science professor . . . "A man of my position in the community!" . . . One of the Officer's Club boys at summer camp . . . Made cool trip home from Johnny's . . . The boob in the Gold Bug . . . Winnie the Pooh.

BARTHA WILLIS REED
English - Education
Phi Alpha Mu (Alumni Secretary 3); Choir 1, 2; Intramural Sports 1, 2; S.E.A. 3.


BIRGE DOUTHITT REICHARD, JR.
English
Gamma Beta Chi; Choir 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2; Rifle 2, 3, 4; Beta Beta Beta 2, 3, 4; R.O.A. 3, 4 (President 4); Aloha 4 (Sports Editor); Albert Norman Ward Dorm President 4; Tudor Singers 4; D.M.S. 4; F.A.C. 4 (Co-Chairman); Intramurals 3, 4; Who's Who.

"Ric" . . . Played peon in a pea packing plant . . . English major because his pre-medical career was 'scruffled' up . . . Left Citadel because he heard Western Maryland's R.O.T.C. unit was sharper . . . Dining hall pianist with a repertoire of one thousand guitar songs . . . Won't forget twenty-first birthday.
GERALD DALE REYNOLDS

Physics

Pi Alpha Alpha (Sergeant-at-arms 3).

"Jerry" ... "Curley" of three pinochle stooges ... Often gets lost in the Grille ... "Crater face's" fair-haired boy at summer camp ... A day hop, so he can cut Chapel permanently ... Always smiling ... Unofficial bouncer of Black and Whites ... Hester's fellow "ODIN-Worshipper."

REBECCA JEWELL REYNOLDS

Physical Education - Education

Delta Sigma Kappa; W.A.A. 2, 3, 4 (Vice President 4); Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; M.S.M. 4; S.E.A. 3, 4; Aloha 4; Blanche Ward Fire Chief.

Has studied only a few times ... Known to be a hypochondriac which inspired the poem "Cheer up, Old Friend" ... Put cat's heart in roommate's bed ... Takes all afternoon naps ... Chronic complainer ... Caught the bride's bouquet after helping roommate down the aisle ... Theme song "Carry Me Back To Old Virginy."

RUTH LACKEY RICHARDS

Sociology

Delta Sigma Kappa; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Women's Glee Club 2.

"Ruthie" ... "Snooks" ... A budding sociologist ... Thinks sociology is sooo exciting; really neat! ... Writes to a certain guy, named George, every day ... Spends half of her time in choir ... Likes to take naps in the afternoon ... "A vice advisor" ... Mutated member of the multiple alleles!

"Don't you think I'm too big for a playpen?"  "Who's accident-prone?"  "Personally, I'd rather play hearts."
WILLIAM ALFRED RINEHART, JR.
Physical Education - Education
Delta Pi Alpha; Football 2; S.E.A. 4; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4.
“Bill” . . . Hey, “Bumble Bee,” where is your shopping bag? . . . Often seen, but seldom heard . . . Wishes football season could be changed to spring . . . Spent weekends at Towson checking on certain co-ed . . . His Plymouth was the most sought after on campus . . . Firm believer in afternoon naps to rest up from those 10:00 A.M. physical education classes.

JEAN MURRAY ROBERTS
Biology - Education
Sigma Sigma Tau (S.G.A. Representative 3, I.S.C. Representative 3, President 4); I.S.C. 4 (Vice President 4); F.A.C. 2; Band 1, 2 (Secretary 2); Orchestra 1; S.E.A. 3, 4; Junior Follies; McDaniel Fire Warden 4.

RODERICK NAYLOR RYON
History - Education
Gamma Beta Chi (Social Chairman 3, Vice President 4); I.F.C. 4; F.A.C. 4; S.E.A. 4; R.O.A. 4; Choir 1, 2, 3; Argonauts 3, 4; Canterbury Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Follies; College Players 3, 4; ALOHA 4 (Sales Manager); Le Cercle Francais 1, 2.
“Roddy” . . . “The New Ryon” . . . Only man to get three A’s from the Dean . . . “Have you seen my R.O.T.C. book?” . . . Used to have the cleanest room on campus until he moved into the suite . . . “I don’t know if it’s true, but Pugh says” . . . Noted for his collection of pens and pencils.
ROBERT LEO SCHMID
Economics
Delta Pi Alpha; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4.

SUSAN BETH SCHOMER
Psychology
Delta Sigma Kappa; Le Cercle Francais 1, 2, 4; I.R.C. 2; Junior Follies; Jewish Student Association 4.
"Sue" . . Speaks with a Jersey twang . . Uses the Grille as an "Escape Mechanism" . . Took special care of "Psychoneurotic" during Hell Week . . . "Like would you wake me for breakfast?" . . Remembers night she went with friends on a "psych break" during exams . . Theme song "Cry Me a River" while wearing her contact lenses.

BEVERLY SUE SCHOTT
Sociology
Phi Alpha Mu; Majorettes 2, 3, 4 (Captain 3, 4); Junior Follies; Aloha 4 (Associate Editor 4); Intramural Sports 1, 2.

"Good catch, Son, now throw it back."

"Has anyone seen Pavlov's dog?"

"Marching really tires me out."
WILLIAM FREDERICK SCHWEIKERT, JR.
Chemistry

Wrestling 3, 4.

"Bill" ... One of W.M.C.'s 3 year men, did freshman year in Baltimore City College "A' course" . . . a "singing" waiter . . . Can usually be found on 3rd floor of Lewis Hall due to unfortunate choice of major . . . One of the top 3 senior Chem majors.

VIRGINIA LEE SCOTT
Home Economics - Education

Delta Sigma Kappa; Home Economics Club 1, 2, 3, 4; S.E.A. 3, 4; W.A.A. 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Follies.

"Jinny" . . . Seamstress of all sorts . . . Survived education, the Bishop method and six weeks in the Management House . . . Always gettin' inta somethin' . . . Despises roommates who clean trombones in the room at 7:00 A.M. . . . Goes mouse hunting for Miss Smith . . . "That weddin' day can't come too soon!!"

KARL HEINRICH SILEX
Mathematics - Education

Gamma Beta Chi (Sergeant-at-arms 4); Soccer 2, 3, 4; Rifle Team 1, 2; Track 1, 2; R.O.A. 4; Junior Follies.

"Karl" . . . Tumsels' gift to the soccer world . . . Has been seen playing ping-pong at 2 A.M. . . . "Goldring, you have to teach me this stuff!!" . . . Cut down to one carton of Winstons a day during soccer season . . . "Oh boy! Karrer, now I'm really mad!!" . . . Has a fetish for water-filled plastic containers . . . Teaches German in his off hours!

"I got Old Main; now for the Empire State Building."

"My racket is really Baltimore."

"Yes? Come in, Lou."
NANCY ANNE SIMMERS
Political Science
Delta Sigma Kappa (Sergeant-at-arms 3); S.E.A. 3, 4; I.R.C. 2, 3, 4; Junior Follies.

"Nan"... Alias "Chop Chop"... Four roommates in three years... From law to teaching... Rambles in German when mad... September 5th big day in her life... Two cameras on honeymoon—no pictures... Never told where champagne came from... Won't forget cat heart in bed.

RONALD LEE SINDY
Biology
Alpha Gamma Tau (Treasurer 3); Rifle 1, 2, 3; Beta Beta Beta 2, 3, 4.

"Ron"... "Let's drink a toast to the boys from Cresaptown."... Fred Splinter... Great German Orator... Frequent week-end trips to Washington, now a proud member of vetsville... Terror of the biology world... Almost won the contest for the shortest member of Alpha Gamma Tau.

DOUGLAS ELLSWORTH SMITH
Mathematics
Pi Alpha Alpha (Corresponding Secretary 2, President 4); Men's Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; F.A.C. 4; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; S.E.A. (Treasurer); Gold Bug 1, 2; Junior Follies; R.O.A. 3, 4; Who's Who.

"Doug"... "We must go according to Robert's Rules of Order because that's parliamentary procedure."... "Now let's take it easy, don't get excited."... Spends much of his time at Blanche Ward... Conservative in taste... "The meeting must start at 6:45 on the nose."

“No, I won't leave.”

“I'm the inventor of Ghost Toasties.”

“But, Sandy, I want to put the record on first.”
MARY JOANNE SMITH

English - Education

Iota Gamma Chi (Secretary 3, Chaplain 4); S.C.A. 1; M.S.M. 1; S.E.A. 4; F.A.C. 4; McDaniel Dorm Council 2, 3; Le Cercle Francais 1, 2; Women's Glee Club 1.

“Roommate!”... An Eastern Shore gal... “Pounce!!!”... Friar Tuck... “But sir, I’m not a new student, I’m the new student teacher!”... “I’ll set the alarm for 5:30 and get up and study.”... “My soul!”... Sardines at 3:00 A.M. ... One-half of “two hicks from the sticks.”

VAUGHN EVANS SMITH

Sociology

Gamma Beta Chi; Track 1, 2; Le Cercle Francais 1, 2; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4.

A Harlow speedster who holds W.M.C. two mile track record... The reason he’s such a good trackman is because of all the practice he gets chasing stray golf balls... Korean veteran who returned to Western Maryland after spending a semester at P.M.C.—he didn’t like the girls there.

ROBERTA ELLEN SNYDER

English - Education

Delta Sigma Kappa; S.C.A. 3, 4; Le Cercle Francais 1, 2; S.E.A. 3, 4; Junior Follies.

“Syn”... Ardent fan of the education department... “Let me tell you.”... Remembers well the big “clipping session”... “Money-bags” on route to Cleveland via Sicna... Never gets to bed early and hates to get up... The only girl to date while being room confined... “Whoops, I have a letter from Don!”
TONI STEINACKER
Biology
Iota Gamma Chi (I.S.C. Representative 3, S.C.A. Representative 4); Le Cercle Francais 1; Beta Beta Beta 3, 4 (Treasurer 4); Argonauts 3, 4; Debating Club 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4.

MARVIN BERRY STERLING
History
Pi Alpha Alpha; Rifle 4.
Decided to become a senior after 27 years as a junior . . . A retired colonel of the U. S. Army . . . Married a Southern Belle . . . President of Black and Whites in 1932 . . . "Come to see us, we live downtown over the garage." . . . Says he taught ancient history from firsthand knowledge.

MELVIN RICHARD STIFFLER
Economics
Pi Alpha Alpha.

What a swing. "Mary Muldoon sings . . ." "Minnie only took $4.50 that time."
PAUL THOMAS STRETTON
Economics
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4.

“Paul”... eats more meals at Joyce’s than in the dining hall...
One of Dr. Price’s disciples... Only guy who lost his license for
speeding through campus... Loyal Redskin in Colt land...
Loves Dr. Giunta’s extra readings... Idolizes Elgin.

JAMES DENISON THOMAS
Sociology
Delta Pi Alpha (Chaplain 2); Canterbury Association 1, 2, 3, 4
(President 3); S.C.A. 2, 3, 4 (Cabinet 3); Class President 4; Le
Cercle Francais 1, 2; I.R.C. 1; Intramural Sports 2, 3; R.O.A. 3, 4;
S.G.A. 4 (Treasurer); ALoha 4; Student Leadership Conference 4.

“Sammy”... Member of the ball and chain club... Loyal mem-
ber of R.O.A.... “Quiet and refined”... C. O. of the Senior
Class... Dr. Giunta fan... “The South shall rise again—where’s
my flag?”... Drove one roommate to Korea and spent his last
year with “Gibby” and “Gus-Gus.”

NANCY JANE THORN
English
Iota Gamma Chi (Business Manager 2, 3, Treasurer 3); Choir 1;
Women’s Glee Club 1, 2; Junior Follies; Intramural Sports 1; Beta
Beta Beta Beta 1, 2.

Mrs. J’s girl Friday... “Come on Jess, let’s decorate”... J. G. C.
all the way... Occupational therapy in mind... “Pounce!!!”...
Frequent burner of the midnight oil... Definitely an outdoor
girl... “Open that window, wide!”... Has been known to sneak
upstairs at 3:00 A.M. with lumber.

“What do you like my black-dot
R.O.T.C. socks?”

“No choir practice tonight!”

“Who did you say you wanted?”
MARY ESTHER UPPERCQ

Music Education

Phi Alpha Mu (Chaplain 4); Women's Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4 (Accompanist 3, 4); Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; S.C.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Secretary 3, Vice President 4); Religious Life Council 4; M.S.M. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Secretary 3, Regional Secretary 3); Sunday Fellowship 1, 2; Wesleyanettes 1, 2; Le Cercle Francais 1; S.E.A. 3, 4; College Players 3, 4; Student Leadership Conference 4; ALOHA 4; Pom-Pom Team 3, 4; Junior Follies (Accompanist); Who's Who.

“Bubbles” ... “Mary Esther, Dear” ... Punch-drunk heroine of College Players ... Versatile, can play tunes with her feet ... Member of the three musicteers ... Known to rise for breakfast at 7:14 ... Let her “crewcut” grow out this year ... The accompanist ... Cave-dweller.

ELDRIDGE MIX WARD

Physical Education

Delta Pi Alpha; Orchestra 1; Baseball 1; Wrestling 3, 4; R.O.A. 3, 4.

“Elvis” ... “What’s so funny about being from Peapack, New Jersey?” ... Usually seen hanging around the Chapel waiting for choir practice to end ... W.M.C.’s ivy-league daddy-o ... Had a shadow in his junior year named Rof ... Rooms with a Hopkins and a Korean refugee.

THOMAS EDWARD WARD

English - Education

Pi Alpha Alpha (Secretary 3); Le Cercle Francais 1, 2; Men’s Glee Club 1, 2, 3; I.R.C. 1; M.S.M. 1; S.E.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (President 4); College Players 2, 3, 4; Junior Follies.

“Tom” ... Hails from metropolitan Marion Station—“It’s on the Eastern Shore.” ... Plans entering “Blackboard Jungle” ... “Anybody got a match?” ... “Giggles” ... Thespian par excellence—college playboy ... “Esther Honey’s” right hand man ... “The old bastard’s stiff as a rod.” ... Has connections in Annapolis—“Good old Millard.”

“I use my feet, too.”

“What time is the rumble?”

“Operator, Blanche Ward—reverse the charges.”
BETTY SUE WARREN
Biology
Phi Alpha Mu; Cheerleader 1, 2, 3, 4; Beta Beta Beta 1, 2, 3, 4 (Secretary 3); F.A.C. 2, 4 (Co-Chairman 4); Student Life Council 3, 4 (Secretary); Gold Bug 3, 4 (Editorial Staff); ALOHA 4 (Associate Editor); Junior Follies; May Court Duchess 1, 2; Homecoming Court 3; R.O.T.C. Sponsor 3; Trumpeter; Who's Who.

"Sue" . . . A frequent "fair lady" of many courts . . . Has been known to change her major yearly . . . Proud member of the drum and BUGLE corps . . . Tea parties at midnight . . . Voted W.M.C.'s No. 1 "procrastinator" . . . Her first love—food! . . . Following graduation she may join the "pick and shovel" construction crew to get to Europe . . . Cave-dweller.

ELEANOR TAYLOR WARTHEN
Mathematics
Delta Sigma Kappa (Treasurer 2); Le Cercle Francais 1, 2; Argonauts 2, 3, 4; Junior Follies.


JACK MITCHELL WATSON, JR.
English
Alpha Gamma Tau; Intramural Sports 4; Junior Follies.

"Jay" . . . One brow . . . Transferred from M.J.C. . . . Thinks Gaithersburg is heaven . . . Sometimes called "little round Daddy" . . . One of the original Friday Afternoon Club members . . . Member of J. G.'s fan club . . . Roomed with an ape for two years . . . An English major who reads Westerns voraciously.

"Someday this will be in Germany."

" Seriously, have you ever counted the calories?"
JOHN KIRKWOOD WEAGLY  
Pre-Medical

*Alpha Gamma Tau (Chaplain 2); Beta Beta Beta 1, 2, 3, 4; Argonauts 3, 4; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Gold Bug 2, 3, 4 (Sports Editor 3, 4); ALOHA 4 (Assistant Business Manager).*

“John” .. Defensive end with the Bachelor Bandits .. “Kinter, you brought it in, you clean it up.” .. Charter member of Reistertown Rumrunning and Choral Society .. “This is indeed a momentous occasion.” .. Sweater supplier for the Room .. “Soccer sheet’s” on-the-carpet columnist .. Made love to the comode.

PATRICIA ANN WELK  
English - Education

*Phi Alpha Mu (Sergeant-at-arms 4); Choir 1, 2; Le Cercle Français 1, 2; L.S.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Vice President 3, President 4); S.E.A. 1, 2, 3, 4 (Vice President 4); Class Vice President; F.A.C. 2, 4; ALOHA 4 (Photography 4).*

“Patti” .. Efficiency personified .. “I’ve got to get organized” .. A dimpled, smiling “gritch” .. Owns a herd of purple cows .. Fire-preventer with crown to prove it .. “How about a backrub!” .. Sexiest cowgirl ever to hit a Follies .. “Grendel’s mother” .. One of the “Big Ten” .. “Hospitality Hour” Crew .. Trio of trouble.

RICHARD ALAN WELLS  
History

*Pi Alpha Alpha.*

“Dick” .. Always seen in the Grille reading Newsweek .. Quiet on campus, but a different story in the dorm .. May be a magazine critic after he graduates .. Another New Jerseyite .. Came to Western Maryland in his junior year.

“Bird in the hand is worth two in the bush.”

“Don’t push, I’ll jump!”

“No, Buff, not on the Chapel lawn.”
CAROL MARIE WESTERFIELD
Sociology

Phi Alpha Mu; Women's Glee Club 1, 2; Wesleyanettes 1; ALOHA 4; Junior Follies; Junior-Senior Prom; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4.


HARRIET ROGENE WHITMORE
Art - Education

Delta Sigma Kappa (Secretary 3, Alumni Secretary 3, President 4); I.S.C. 4 (Treasurer 4); S.C.A. 2, 3, 4; Westminster Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4 (Secretary-Treasurer 3, 4); Wesleyanettes 1, 2, 3; Le Cercle Francais 1; Beta Beta Beta 1; Class Historian 3, 4; S.E.A. 3, 4 (Secretary 4); Women's Glee Club 3; Argonauts 3, 4; ALOHA 4; F.A.C. 4.

"Harriet" . . . Not a "no" in her vocabulary . . . VITAMINS cure everything! . . . A red head with brains to spare . . . "Hi there" . . . Called art lab home . . . Firm believer in early to bed and late to the dining hall . . . Master of many talents . . . Instigator of the "walk to the sea."

BEVERLY LOU WINTERS
Art - Education

Phi Alpha Mu (Vice President 4); I.S.C. 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Follies (Stage Designer); ALOHA 4 (Art Editor 4); Le Cercle Francais 2; S.E.A. 4.

Pint-size Picasso . . . Kept the Phi Alpha nebbish for a roommate . . . "I wish you laymen would leave me alone" . . . Has a key for every test . . . Attended three Sunday meals in four years . . . Never ending extracurricular activities . . . "Now that Skip's ready to get married I'm scared to death!" . . . Cave-dweller.
JOAN ELLEN WOOD

History
Sigma Sigma Tau (Sunshine Messenger 2, Sergeant-at-arms 3, S.G.A. Representative 3, Vice President 4); I.S.C. 4; Gold Bug 3, 4 (Copy Editor 3, 4); Aloha 4 (Sports Editor 4); Contrast 3; S.C.A. 1, 2, 3 (Cabinet Member 1, 2, 3); Canterbury Association 2, 3; S.E.A. 4; Blanche Ward House Council 1; Junior Follies; Junior-Senior Prom; F.A.C. 4; W.A.A. 1, 3, 4 (Secretary-Treasurer 4); Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Badminton Champion 1, 2, 3.


JAMES WILLIAM WORDEN, III

Sociology
Pi Alpha Alpha; Orchestra 1; Band 1, 2, 3, 4 (President 3); Choir 2, 3, 4; Tennis 1, 2, 3; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Judicial Board 3, 4 (Chairman 4); Junior Follies; Student Leadership Conference 3, 4; F.A.C. 4; Who's Who.


KATHRYN ELIZABETH ZELLER

Public School Music
Delta Sigma Kappa; Women's Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Canterbury Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Tudor Singers 3, 4; Choir 2, 3, 4; S.E.A. 2, 3, 4; Delta Omicron 2, 3, 4 (President 4); Wesleyanettes 1; Le Cercle Francais 1; Intramural Sports 2.

"Kit" . . . Always misses the beginning of a conversation and then asks "What?" . . . Spends her summers teaching kiddies to sing . . . One of the three finalists in the Music Department . . . Has a record collection of "different" music . . . Neat dresser . . . Friday suppers at Benny's . . . "I never know what's going on."

"Watch that birdie!!"

"Stop apologizing, Professor, and hit the ball."

"The movies look much more enticing."
As we came back to the Hill with the proud title of Juniors, we were startled by the external changes on the campus. The Chapel had indeed become the center of the campus. The Winslow Student Center was a pleasant change from Old Main, except that it seemed much farther away to our aging limbs. But in addition to the changes in the landscape, there seemed to be other changes in the air too.

This was a year enriched by many "moments to remember." With mixed feelings, we surrendered the task of Freshman orientation to the Sophomores. Early in the year fraternity and sorority bids came out, and we realized how nice it was to be receiving new pledges rather than to be experiencing Hell Week ourselves. Homecoming and our pretty queen...
will ne’er be forgotten. After our Thanksgiving holiday, we officially ushered in the Christmas season on the Hill with the tree-lighting ceremony on the President’s lawn. Before we knew it, spring was awakening before our eyes, and the call came to us for workers for the Junior-Senior Prom. Assuring ourselves that we needed little sleep, we began working furiously to complete the Junior Follies. And what girl can forget the rose-cup ceremony as we tearfully bade farewell to the girls we had come to know so well.

Yes, we do have many “moments to remember,” but we eagerly look forward to the challenge of our Senior year and the many memories we will obtain as we spend our last year on the Hill.

As juniors we planned and wrote our Follies.

Returning from vacations crammed with new experiences, but eager to renew old ones, we quickly found our old niche on the Hill, and eagerly made plans for Rat Week, when we could act sternly.

Before many days, we were swept into sorority and fraternity pledging, which we overcame with a minimum of nerve strain and a maximum of fun and energy. Here we experienced the feeling of being a "member"—an integral part of something full of intangibles and wonderful associations.

In rapid succession we discovered the rest of the world had continued to surge on. Courses were no longer "geared to the Freshman level." So we dug in deeper and did two weeks' work in one in order to catch up with our professors.

SOPHOMORE

Seated left to right: Judith Meredith, vice president; Maureen Fillkey, S.G.A. representative; Junita Hell, secretary. Standing, left to right: William Sitter, president, Downey Price, treasurer; Joseph McDade, S.G.A. representative.

Proud of our new status as big sisters and brothers, we tried to be good examples of well-rounded citizens and attain new heights of self-satisfaction as well. As a class we were determined to disprove the fallacy that this year was the dangerous one for class unity. We supported our activities, lauded our beauties, cheered on our athletes, and encouraged our leaders.

We began to realize the whys and hows of staying here and what it really meant to us. This was where we would live for only two more years. As the Seniors passed in honor before us, we recognized the responsibility and privileges we had inherited. We suddenly sensed that we were now upperclassmen and hoped we could do the job ahead. The past was our guide; the future our pathway.

As sophomores we pledged sororities and fraternities.

When we arrived at college in the fall, we suddenly realized we had taken another big step toward the future. The next four years of learning would be our most important ones. They would be the vital link in the chain of events which would bring us closer to our goals in life.

We had no sooner finished our tests and heard the last orientation speech, when upperclassmen returned and Rat Rules went into effect. The class was the largest in the history of the College, but it didn't take us long to adjust to college life. We learned methods of studying for three exams on the same day while socializing with friends in the dorm.
Homecoming arrived with rain, which dissolved the class float into a mass of soggy crepe paper. Before Thanksgiving class elections were held. Plans for the year included sponsoring several informal dances on weekends, as well as the Freshman dance.

Second semester went quickly, but it left behind lasting memories of the Follies, May Day festivities, and the traditional Lantern Chain.

As we look back across our Freshman year, we see what we have learned and accomplished. Another chapter in our life is past, and now we are ready to start a new one as Sophomores.

College life knows no formal pattern. It is unique to each campus, each day, each student. College is many things to many people, but to each of us, college means Western Maryland.

At W.M.C. the college day begins with a light-hearted leaping from sleep, ready to face the world but never breakfast.
A few minutes are often spent in worship before the busy day begins.

Alphabetical arrangement of the mail boxes results in the shorter campus members stretching to reach, while the taller ones sit on the floor trying to work the combination.
Our intellectual ambitions may sometimes be doubted, but whether seriously assimilating...
or just messing around...

discipline of mind and a desire for knowledge are evident.
The men's dorms are blessed with unique shower facilities, which are often spontaneous.
Even with a liberal arts education, knowledge of a trade may come in handy ...
... and who knows what this side interest will yield!!!

The faces change, the places change ...
but the game goes on forever.
Outside the classroom, academics are pursued...

...even though other pursuits may take precedence.
... And so endeth another day at Western Maryland!!!
ORGANIZATIONS
The Trumpeters, senior women's honorary organization, number four this year. Each spring the junior women gather on the Ensor's lawn for the tapping ceremony. The women selected for this high honor are elected by the graduating Trumpeters on a point system based on character, leadership, citizenship, and scholarship, the ideals of the group.

The chief project of the Trumpeters during the academic year is the sponsoring of the Christmas Banquet. Dr. Isabel Isanogle is the faculty advisor.

"For if the trumpet gives an uncertain sound, who shall prepare himself for battle?"

Dr. Isabel Isanogle
Sponsor
ARGONAUTS

The Argonauts is the scholastic honorary organization at Western Maryland having as its ideals the furthering of scholarship and fellowship.

Those fulltime students who are at least juniors with a 2.1 cumulative index are eligible for associate membership. If upon graduation a cumulative average of 2.2 has been met, the student is initiated as a fellow in the Argonauts.

In the fall of the year those eligible for membership are welcomed during a meeting at which time a guest speaker appears. This year Dr. Henry Natunewicz spoke on the challenges for a scholar in our modern world. During the spring the annual banquet was held and another interesting speaker from off campus spoke.

Officers this year included: Lloyd Musselman, president; Mary Catherine McCormick, vice president; Don Lowe, treasurer and Carol Dixon, secretary.
Thirteen senior men and women received recognition on a national level by being selected to appear in *Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities*.

The criteria by which they were evaluated included scholarship, leadership in extracurricular activities, service, citizenship and potentiality for the future.

A biographical sketch of each candidate will appear in the 1960 publications. This selection affords the only means by which our deserving seniors receive acknowledgment of their tireless efforts.
DELTA OMICRON

Delta Omicron, a national music fraternity, was initiated here on the Hill on November 16, 1957. Although the group is comparatively small, consisting of eight members and seven pledges, they fulfill their ideals of fostering musicianship and friendship. This organization joins together those students excelling in music, who are given bids by unanimous vote of the members.

This year the Omicron Eta chapter entertained at Springfield State Hospital and will continue this as a service project. As a social event, the members presented two public recitals, one in the fall and one in the spring.

Every three years a delegate is sent to the International Convention held in one of the larger cities of the United States.

Kathryn Zeller served as president this year. Other officers were as follows: first vice president, Evangeline Grim; second vice president, Helen Murray; secretary, Linda Thompson; treasurer, Elzbieta Adamska. Mrs. Gerald Cole served as chapter adviser and Dr. Arleen Heggemeier was faculty advisor.

BETA BETA BETA

The Alph Mu Chapter of Beta, Beta, Beta under the sponsorship of Dr. Harwell Sturdivant, is now in its twenty-eighth year on the Hill. A national honor society for students in the biological sciences, Tri-Beta strives “to stimulate sound scholarship, to promote the dissemination of scientific truth, and to encourage biological investigation.”

Among the organization’s services are the sponsoring of assembly speakers, showing educational films, and presenting talks by students on biological subjects. The Milton Hendrickson Memorial Scholarship is presented annually to a member for summer study.

Beta, Beta, Beta’s social year begins with the initiation ceremony at Dr. Sturdivant’s home and continues with the annual field trip, spring picnic, and banquet for graduating members.

This year’s officers were: Marvin Goldstein, president; Paul Hughes, vice president; Marcia Wilson, secretary; Toni Steinacker, treasurer; and Arlene Mac Vicker, historian.
The Student Government Association, more popularly known as the S.C.A., works in an all-encompassing capacity to promote the general welfare of the student body and the college. Its purposes and ideals are widespread in an attempt to provide experience in self government, to promote harmony and understanding among student groups and among the campus triangle: administration, faculty, and students; to encourage high ethical and moral standards of the students, and to stimulate active citizenship.
With these ideals in mind, the S.G.A. sets forth to serve the campus community. Each Monday evening, at 6:45 p.m., S.G.A. meets in the new council room of the Winslow Student Center. The council, composed of representatives from each class; the class presidents; the dorm presidents; Intersorority and Interfraternity Council presidents; settles down to discuss campus problems and organization under the leadership of president Norman Davis and vice president Donna King. Supporting officers of the council include secretary and treasurer, which are held by Carol Dixon and James Thomas.

The government’s work began early in September with the Student Leadership Conference and Freshmen Orientation Week. Soon afterwards, plans were set in action for the coordination of Homecoming activities and within the same month, the Student Government Council voted to apply for membership in the United States National Student Association. This step proved Western Maryland’s willingness to expand its responsibilities and broaden its scope of government.

Since the second floor of the new Student Union building was under the control of the S.G.A., it sought to utilize the relaxing atmosphere of the new lounge and sponsored Saturday evening informal dances.

Traditional ceremonies and activities remained a part of the busy year’s schedule. However, in addition, new committees were organized and some new ideas were formulated and initiated.

In an attempt to make forward strides of action, the S.G.A. found itself in the never-ending process of building a student government foundation which in future years could better serve Western Maryland College.
STUDENT LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

In September the Student Leadership Conference assembled, and thirty campus leaders returned to WMC early in order to meet and thereby gain a broader perspective of the responsibilities and roles of the students, faculty and administration. This was done in order to promote understanding and cooperation in their relations as well as to develop those qualities necessary for leadership.

Projects for the year 1960, which were initiated through the conference, included recommendations to President Ensor and the faculty for improvement of the school and relations within the school, tea dances after home football games, the honor system and a school calendar.

JUDICIAL BOARD

The Judicial Board has as its goal that of developing a sense of honor and responsibility in the individual student so that the entire college community may be benefited. This year the Board has taken positive steps toward seeing its eventual goal of an honor system at Western Maryland established.

Meetings are held when cases demanding arbitration arise regarding students and campus life. In these cases, decisions are made concerning the students involved. The Board is an affiliate of the Student Government Association and is comprised of eight members, all of whom are appointed.

The officers for this school year were: James Worden, chairman, and Rhea Ireland, recorder.
September 22nd found an able-bodied Freshman Advisory Council on hand to welcome the Class of 1963 to campus. Under the co-chairmanship of Sue Warren and Birge Reichard, the council was composed of 17 senior women and 14 senior men.

Beginning late last spring and working in co-ordination with the offices of the Deans and the Student Government Association, the council set out to plan an interesting program for the incoming class. Their activities ranged from Orientation Week to helping their advisees with problems of a personal nature. This particular line of communication has proved to be an effective means of extending the warm hand of friendship and inviting the new students to join our college family. It is hoped that in the future it will expand its program and continue to provide its worthwhile service.

Organized just one year ago, the Student Life Council has as its purpose to co-ordinate campus life in all its phases and to help bridge any gaps between students, faculty and administration.

Faculty membership is composed of the Dean of Men, the Dean of Women, and representatives of the academic, religious and athletic life. Of the five student members, three are chosen from applications submitted to the S.G.A., the other two members being president and vice president of the Student Government and Association.

Working in cooperation with all campus organizations the major physical project for the scholastic year 1960 was the establishment of the Publications Board.
The governing bodies of the two women's residences are the dormitory councils. Headed by the presidents, Sharon Board of Blanche Ward and Margaret Keeler of McDaniel, the council disciplines the women students for infractions of the rules and maintains study hours for the freshman women.

Aside from their punitive powers they join at Christmas to present a dorm party which is held in McDaniel Lounge. At this time gifts are given to the house mothers, Mrs. Scott and Mrs. "J", and to the Dean of Women.

The dormitory council is designed to represent the men students who reside in Albert Norman Ward and Daniel MacLea dormitories. It consists of a president of each dormitory and a representative from each section. The presidents are elected by the resident men, and the representatives are appointed. The council meets to handle minor problems which occur in the dorms. Birge Reichard is president of Albert Norman Ward Hall and Allan Dworkin heads Daniel MacLea Hall.
The Student Christian Association is one of the most active groups on the Hill, sponsoring a variety of activities and acting as the focal point for all the religious organizations at WMC. The aims of the association are high—to provide both a significant experience of worship and a growing understanding of the basic Christian beliefs to aid students to gain a fuller insight into the richness of daily life. Membership in the association is most emphatically open. To maintain active status, a member must attend three meetings at either the S.C.A. or the denominational gatherings.

Under the guidance of Major Alfred Clark, Mr. Kenneth Shook, and Mrs. Edith Ridington, the association’s advisors, meetings are held on alternate Wednesday evenings in Baker...
A solemn communion service followed the Christmas banquet.

Memorial Chapel at 6:45 P.M. Among the many events which the association sponsors are the Big-Little Brother and Sister parties, Christmas parties, spring picnics and the World University Service Bazaar. The association also provides varied services such as Christmas and Lenten Commun'ion, the Easter Play, outdoor Vesper services, and Religious Emphasis Week. In addition, the S.C.A. works with the S.G.A. in sponsoring Freshman Week, and is the co-ordinator of all the religious groups on the Hill. Realizing all of this, it is not hard to see why the S.C.A. is an indispensable campus organization. It is both a bridge between the secular and spiritual aspects of campus life, and a rallying point for all those students who seek companionship and fellowship in their religious activities. In this way, the organization is a natural complement to one of the major functions of Western Maryland College.

This year's officers included: president, John Long; vice president, Esther Upperco; secretary, Lorena Stone; treasurer, Wayne Conrad.

“To give leadership in Christian experience is our aim.”
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

The Baptist Student Union originated in 1953 for the purpose of fellowship and spiritual growth. Their outstanding projects included Christmas packages for their adopted family, missionary work and supporting a summer missionary.

Affiliated with the Maryland B.S.U., the group participated in the fall convention and the spring retreat.

Officers for this year were: president, Barbara Wolozin; vice president, Elizabeth Newell; secretary, Eunice Sank; and treasurer, Wayne Crockett. The sponsor is Mr. Jimmie J. Hartfield.

CANTERBURY ASSOCIATION

The Canterbury Association, composed of the Episcopalian students, is dedicated to promoting ideals of worship, service, and fellowship. Father White and Dr. Clyde Spicer help to direct the group's activities.

The group participated in serving an annual spaghetti dinner, having Communion breakfasts, and a Christmas party. Services are held in Baker Chapel.

The officers this year were: Mary Lou Eaton, president; Doris Miles, vice president, Martha Whitehead, secretary and Fred Rheinhardt, treasurer.

Left to right: P. Read, E. Newell, G. Short, D. Boyd.

The aim of the Christian discipline is the love that springs from a pure heart, from a good conscience and from a sincere faith.

I Timothy 1:5

LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Under the sponsorship of Reverend Elwood Falkenstein and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schaeffer, the Lutheran Student Association unites bi-monthly for worship, fellowship and study.

Aside from Bible studies, speakers and films, one of the outstanding events of the year was the North Atlantic Regional meeting held at Buck Hill Falls in the Pocono Mountains. Beatrice Ackerman, one of our campus members is currently serving as treasurer of the Gettysburg area.

Assisting president Patricia Welk were vice president, Richard Null; secretary-treasurer, Nancy Linthicum and S.C.A. representative, Jeanne Yingling.

JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION

The Jewish Student Association welcomes all Jewish students as well as non-Jewish students to participate in its functions. Since its organization in October, 1959, the group has worked toward its goal of teaching the ways of Judaism to all who are interested. Meetings are held each Friday evening.

The group is sponsored by Major Alfred Clark and Dr. Nathan Weinstock. Officers for this school year are Arthur Alperstein, president; Marvin Goldstein, Robert Moss, Carol Goldstone and Marsha Gellar, executive committee.

Trust in the Lord and do good.
Psalm 37:3
Give diligence to present thyself approved unto God, a workman that need not to be ashamed, handling aright the word of truth.

II Timothy 2:15

NEWMAN CLUB

The Newman Club, a national Catholic organization for college students, became federated in 1958. Its primary purpose is to provide worthwhile fellowship among Catholic students at W.M.C.

The programs included activities of a religious, educational and social nature. Meetings were held twice a month consisting of informal discussions open to the campus community, guest speakers, and talks by the club advisor, Father Edmond Stroup of St. John's Church.

This year's officers were: George Becker, president; Ann Weller, vice president; William Sitter, treasurer and Jill Brown, S.C.A. representative.

Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature.

Mark 16:15

METHODIST STUDENT MOVEMENT

The Methodist Student Movement works to promote Christian worship, fellowship and ideals among the Methodist students and attempts to provide an opportunity for the study of Christianity in the light of Methodist beliefs.

This year the group held a Christmas party for underprivileged children, attended area retreats and sponsored a square dance. Also it had the annual "Christmas Meditation" and provided interesting speakers for the meetings.

The group's sponsor was Dr. Earl Griswold and the officers were: president, Mina Kirby; vice president, Maurice Arsenault; secretary, Elizabeth Butler; and treasurer, Henry So.

SUNDAY FELLOWSHIP

The Sunday Fellowship is a non-denominational group of students preparing for various walks of life, but having in common the promotion of Christian experience. The group meets on Sunday morning and holds informal discussions.

Officers for the year were: president, Warren Watts; vice president, Ester Deckert; secretary, Eleanor White; treasurer, Paul Grant; publications, Judith Tye. The sponsor of the group is Dr. Charles Crain.

Therefore, my beloved brethren, be steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing that in the Lord your labor is not in vain.

1 Corinthians 15:58

WESTMINSTER FELLOWSHIP

The Westminster Fellowship is a small and loyal group of Presbyterian students. Of recent origin, 1955, the club membership has now grown to fourteen, and, of course, they are still looking for new members. As with any religious organization, the function of the club is to provide fellowship and union in worship for students with similar spiritual interests.

This group meets every other Wednesday night in the lounge of Baker Memorial Chapel. The club’s activities include continued support of the recently formed Presbyterian Church in Westminster, cooperation during Religious Emphasis Week, skating parties, and the fellowship provided by the meetings, which often include guest speakers.

The sponsors of Westminster Fellowship are Reverend John Thompson and Reverend James Tally. The president was Martha Woodward, the vice president and secretary, Louise Styche, and Thomas Dark, the treasurer.
THE WESLEYANETTES

The Wesleyanettes are a non-denominational Christian group of college women dedicated to the ideals of worship, service and fellowship. They meet on alternate Friday evenings with their sponsor, Mrs. Alfred Clark.

This past year the group sponsored and assisted in the leadership of an integrated Brownie troop and held the annual Christmas party for these girls. They also made and sent stuffed animals to an orphanage in Okinawa, helped with the W.U.S. Bazaar, and combined with the Wesleyans for joint meetings and the annual Wesleyan-Wesleyanette banquet.

The officers this year were: president, Particia Kurlle; vice president, Judith Tye; secretary, Barbara Bell; and treasurer, Elizabeth Newell.

WESLEYANS

The Wesleyans are a group of Christian men dedicated to the betterment of themselves and the Kingdom of God through fellowship and service. Meetings are held on Friday afternoons in Baker Memorial Chapel. One of this year's highlights was the Wesleyan-Wesleyanette banquet. It provided a real opportunity to share the fun and fellowship which an affair of this nature provides. Other activities include deputations and visitations, good experiences for Christian men.
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Each spring, when the time finally rolls around to the dedication of the yearbook, the proud ALOHA staff sits back with gleaming eyes and fondly looks upon their work of art. The ALOHA staff of 1960 is by far no exception, for bound within the covers of this book is a story of a college . . . a staff . . . and the time and efforts which they put into making four years of memories—a reality.

The work begins in the spring of the junior year, immediately following the election of the editor-in-chief and business manager. The Class of 1960 chose Mary Cay and Bob to handle the respective positions.

Pre-planning meetings were set up, and amidst discussion of themes and various ideas, an attempt was made to visualize the rather far-fetched dream of the finished product. In the fall, Bob, with a rather worried look, searched frantically for a budget to encompass a 10,000 dollar production, and Mary Cay made her assignments. The intensive work began.

Pictures, pictures, pictures. . . . how could all of them ever fit into a bound copy of any book? Organization write-ups . . . captions . . . page plans . . . weekly Wednesday night meetings . . . and that inevitable deadline staring you in the face . . . Afternoon sessions turned into late nights and late nights turned into early mornings; the work continued. The last minute rush turned into confusion . . . confusion into panic . . . and then . . . the DEADLINE!

The first deadline was made and the second fell right into step. Another routine began with more page plans . . . with cropping pictures once . . . and then once again just to make sure or because someone goofed! Miss Winkelman kept in close touch to make sure that plans were running smoothly and to offer her able assistance and advice.

Finally the last deadline was met. The work completed, Mary Cay, Bob, and their staff, wearily gave a sigh of relief, and settled back to await the dedication assembly.

A memory . . . an idea . . . a plan . . . an organization of creative thought and ingenuity . . . at last—a reality . . . The 1960 ALOHA.

"Just think, Bob—only 10,000 more to go!"

"Now if I were editor of this yearbook, things would be different."
Gold Bug

Editor-in-chief  Tom Albertson
Managing Editor  Charles Pugh
Business Manager  Ronald Harman

Editorial Staff

News Editor  Barbara Horst
Assistant News Editor  Maureen Filbey
Feature Editor  Jane Ernsberger
News-Feature Editor  Sue Warren
Asst. News Feature Editor  Judith King
Sports Editor  John Weagly
Asst. Sports Editor  James Waddel
Co-copy Editors  Joan Wood, Sarah Kajdi
Typing Editor  Barbara Wolozin

Business Staff

Advertising Manager  William Kerbin
Exchange  Sandra Eastwood
Circulation  John Long
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Advisor  Miss Nancy Winkelman
Consultant  Dr. Evelyn Wenner
The Cold Bug, the student sponsored bi-weekly campus newspaper, functions as a college news agency and as a sounding board for student opinion. In addition to the regular editorials, space is often given to students and faculty for the expression of additional ideas and comments.

The thirty member staff sponsored by Miss Nancy Winkelman, meets each week in the Cold Bug office of the Student Union building. Membership is open to all interested persons and affords an excellent opportunity to explore the various phases of newspaper work.

The positions of editor-in-chief and business manager run for year year with the changes being made at the beginning of second semester. The retiring job-holders appoint their respective successors. This year's editor-in-chief, Tom Albertson, appointed Barbara Horst to fill his position, while Ronald Harman appointed William Kerbin as the new business manager.

"Hey, Judy, what do we do with this blank space?"

Business Manager: Ronald Harman
Editor-in-Chief: Tom Albertson
Contrast is the newest publication on campus. It originated in 1957 and has expanded considerably ever since.

The purpose of Contrast is to provide a working standard for students interested in writing and likewise, to present the reader with a literary magazine of stimulating subject matter and clearly defined standards.

The magazine is published bi-annually. Any students interested in writing are encouraged to do so. The short stories, poems and essays making up the contents of this publication are contributed solely by the students. This year with the creation of the Publications Board, Contrast has joined with other literary efforts on campus to criticize, to review finances and to seek improvement in their work.

This year’s staff was under the direction of co-editors, Susan Wheeler and Constance Shankle; Business Manager, Beatrice Ackerman; Layout Manager, Allen Jones and Publicity Manager, Susan Garretson. Mrs. Marcia Hovey served as faculty sponsor.

"Do you think it'll pass the censors?"
The Publications Board, which is composed of ten members, was established this year as an advisory committee for the campus journalistic efforts, the Aloha, Contrast, and the Gold Bug. The Board serves to define the individual wants and needs of each publication, in addition to offering recommendations for definite study of publications and acting as a critic and review board of past publications. Also the committee discussed the various facts of publications such as budget and finances, public relations and good editing.

Those persons holding automatic membership on the Board are the editors, business managers, and advisors of each publication. In addition, a member-at-large from the student body, and a member of the Student Life Council, both of whom are elected by the Student Life Council, serve as members. From among the Board members a chairman is elected.

This year the following people served on the newly formulated Board; Priscilla Ord, chairman, Tom Albertson, Ronald Harman, Mary Catherine McCormick, Powell Anderson, Susan Wheeler, Constance Shankle, Mrs. Marcia Hovey, and Miss Nancy Winkelman.

Meetings are held each Wednesday afternoon in the Student Government Council Room and in many cases interested persons of the student body are invited to attend.

Principal among the Board's projects this year, has been a series of planned meetings dealing with the fundamentals of publishing. This series specifically stressed a development of a deeper understanding of the art of printing. In addition to the lectures given by Miss Winkelman and others, displays, movies and slides were presented as visual aids.

This board has proven its worth and need in its combined efforts to improve Western Maryland's inter-publication relationships and their organization.
Serving to promote a spirit of sisterhood among the women on campus is the Intersorority Council composed of representatives from the four sororities. The scope of the council’s activities was varied and included sponsorship of the tea dances held in the student lounge after football games, the annual movie, the basketball competition played in the winter and the open houses presented by the sororities to non-members. Perhaps the most worthwhile service performed by the council was the supervision and final awarding of the I.S.C. Cup for scholastic achievement. It was awarded permanently to Sigma Sigma Tau after three successful years.

In addition to their other projects, the council, in co-ordination with the I.F.C. and the Student Life Council, worked on a possible revision and redirection of Initiation Week activities.

First semester officers included: Phyllis Cassetta, president; Jean Roberts, vice president; Jessie Bazzeghin, secretary; and Harriet Whitmore, treasurer.
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

The promotion of cooperation among the fraternities is the purpose of the Interfraternity Council. Working in connection with the Intersorority Council it spent much time this year reviewing the regulations of fraternity initiation during Hell Week. In addition, the council sponsored tea dances after all home football games, set up the interfraternity ping-pong tournament, and planned the Pan Hellenic weekend.

The membership consists of the presidents and vice presidents of each fraternity and a representative chosen by the fraternity. The officers of the group rotate each year among the fraternities. Officers for first semester were president, James Gibson; vice president, Joseph Bender; secretary, Douglas Smith; treasurer, Allan Dworkin. The advisor of the group is Dean William David.
Delta signifying justice, Sigma signifying unity and Kappa signifying good fellowship unites the fifty-nine girls of Delta Sigma Kappa together in sisterhood.

Starting off the fall of '59 with a bang, twenty-five “Baby Delts” proudly accepted the bid to become red and white worms. Putting the new Student Union to good use, the expression “Gentlemen, may we open your mailbox?” resounded from the walls of the grille. The new pledges, as part of their initiation, escorted some of their brothers to a movie garbed in the most elegant regalia. Bringing their dates back to campus, the strains of the club songs were heard in the distance. A recent innovation, Pledge Night, found the 25 additions singing:

“Twas the night bids came out,
And all through the dorm
Not a creature was stirring
Not even a worm.”

Homecoming finally rolled around and the sorority joined efforts in building their display and float. Their work was not in vain as “Get in the Swing, Beat Drexel!” capped second prize.

Christmas arrived and our cheery spirit was put to use entertaining at two local homes for the aged. Helping others at this season certainly made our Christmas’ brighter. At our annual Yuletide party with the Bachelors many “strange” gifts were exchanged.

February brought our Birthday Banquet at which time our new president was installed. Somehow we all managed to depart stuffed with chicken. Early in second semester we donned working clothes and painted the clubroom a light green. Just about this time our basketball team was getting in shape for the up and coming intersorority games.

With the onslaught of spring the freshmen were entertained by our tea and rush party. May finally crept in and our seniors were bade a last farewell at the banquet. The memories of the past three years as sisters of Delta Sigma Kappa will not be soon forgotten.
FIRST SEMESTER OFFICERS

President  Harriet Whitmore
Vice President  Glenda Luttrell
Secretary  Elizabeth Newell
Treasurer  Doris Miles
Sergeant-at-arms  Susan Garretson
Chaplain  Sandra Eastwood

I.S.C. Representative  Barbara Long
Corresponding Secretary  Barbara Heflin
S.G.A. Representative  Mary Janet Willms
Historian  Susan Wheeler
Business Manager  Ann Vincent

Iota Gamma Chi Officers

FIRST SEMESTER OFFICERS

President Jessie Bazzeghin
Vice President Judy Long
Recording Secretary Judy Tye
Corresponding Secretary Karol Kalloway
Treasurer Judy Kerr
Chaplain Mary Jo Smith

IOTA Gamma Chi... the best sorority. These strains soon became very familiar to new “baby pirate” pledges. This year the Iotes welcomed six sophomores to membership. Through the initiation period the pledges, wearing the colors of red, white and black, came to know and cherish the ideals of friendship, goodwill and love. The pledges worked very hard for their sisters and even “volunteered” for extra duties. They cleverly composed many tunes which were presented to the students before meals.

Appearing first on the program for Pledge Night, the girls skit depicted how a pledge was born into sisterhood from the intangible ingredients which go to make an Iote.

The Homecoming Parade found some of the sisters riding in a new white convertible brightly decorated. Their float, showing a Drexel dragon being chased into a cave by the Terror, was most imaginative.

In keeping with the spirit of Christmas the sorority donated a basket of food to a needy family in Westminster. The delightful Santa’s Workshop was on hand to add cheer and decoration to the campus. At the Christmas party presented by the Alumni, the new co-sponsor, Dr. Arlene Heggemeier, was installed.

Spring brought new efforts to improve the basketball team. The newly acquired black and red sweatshirts finally arrived and the girls began to sport them to practice in preparation for the approaching Intersorority tournament. The freshmen women were in for a special treat at the roller skating rush party.

As a money making project, the club began selling Avon products to the women students of the campus. Perhaps others have noticed the girls’ sorority pins which are of their own design.

As the year closes, the sisters of Iota Gamma Chi bid farewell to six senior graduates but the meaning of their club will long follow them throughout life.

"I O T A Gamma Chi, that's what we are for sure."
"History will tell us" that in the world of purple and white, many Phi Alph sisters served in campus activities, under the sponsorship of Mrs. Richard Pugh.

Early in September, the new herd of calves stampeded from the "kicking post" through initiation, under the watchful eyes of their sisters, swelling the sorority's number to seventy. They were no sooner branded, than they were busy selling sandwiches to profit the support of their adopted war orphan. Homecoming saw many returning Phi Alph alumni and they all gave a nod of approval as the sorority took first prize in the display division.

With humorous poems, Christmas stockings, and cocoa, the Phi Alphs shared in the spirit of the season by giving toys to a children's hospital. They, in turn, received gifts at the party given to them by their brother fraternity, the Gamma Betes. Making scrapbooks and contributing food to a needy family and entertaining at Springfield State Hospital were other Christmas projects.

In January, the Phi Alphs honored their sacred cow with a banquet consisting of steak. Continuing in the tradition of good, social life, the sorority was host to the freshmen women over the purple punch bowl. The basketball and bridge teams were cheered on to fame by the purple and white rooters.

Sweatshirts were exchanged for crisp new jackets signifying the coming of spring. Synonymous with the season was the hustle of preparing their storybookland for the freshman rush party; allowing the present sorority members to become better acquainted with the class.

Highlighting the farewell banquet was the distribution of the "Torch," the Phi Alph yearbook, in honor of the seniors. The tributes paid to the departing seniors and the good wishes of their sisters, showed that they were proud to have "worn the pin . . . of Phi Alpha Mu."
FIRST SEMESTER OFFICERS

President          Phyllis Cassetta  I.S.C. Representative  Suzanne Holloway
Vice President     Bev Winters       S.G.A. Representative  Beverley Cox
Secretary          Beatrix Harmon   Alumni Secretary      Carol Luckemeier
Treasurer          Helen George     Sunshine Messenger     Ingrid Ewertz
Sergeant-at-arms  Patricia Welk     Social Chairmen       Mernette Houk
Chaplain           Esther Upperco    

Starting off a great year, the Sigmas received into membership twenty-five new members. Hell Week took its course, being as much fun for the older members, as for the Skunks. Late in October, these brand new Sigmas were seen on campus proudly displaying shiny silver pledge pins.

With the coming of November, enthusiastic members joined together to work on the Homecoming float and display. The Sigmas gave a rousing cheer at the Homecoming game upon learning that their float had tied for first place.

November also brought the good news that the sorority had won the scholarship cup for the third consecutive year which meant permanent ownership.

A cheery “Merry Christmas” greeted busy Sigmas, as they prepared for the Christmas season and their annual Christmas party. The gifts exchanged by the members were sent to needy families. To make the season even brighter, the Sigmas’ brother fraternity, the Black and Whites, gave them a party.

Following the return from the holidays, the second semester officers were elected. At the annual sorority banquet they were installed into office and thus a new year began for Sigma Sigma Tau.

First on the agenda was the forming of a sorority basketball team. After many practices, the team felt that they were ready once again to take part in the intersorority basketball tournaments.

It was at this time of the year also that the preparations were being made for the freshman tea. This was followed, later on in the year, by the sorority rush party. The entertainment was once again presented to the freshman girls as the “Sigma Circus.” In the spring “The Silver Lining,” the Sigma yearbook, was also published.

The year drew to a close with the farewell banquet for the departing seniors.

**FIRST SEMESTER OFFICERS**

President .................................. Jean Roberts
Vice President .............................. Joan Wood
Secretary .................................. Charlotte Prevost
Treasurer .................................. Mina Kirby
Sergeant-at-arms ......................... Sylvia Scott
I.S.C. Representative .................... Brenda Stevens
Chaplain .................................. Dorothy Holland
S.G.A. Representative ................. Dianne Bell
Alumni Secretary ......................... Gail Drake
Sunshine Messenger ..................... Joanne Lamb

Sigma Sigma Tau Officers
Twenty-four new members pledged to the Alpha Gamma Tau colors of blue and white in the fall of the year. Blue alpine hats with feathers and the familiar toot of the horns added to the color and confusion of Hell Week, as the pledges tried to do the impossible, namely keep their elder brothers happy. The blue and white jackets could be seen more often as the size of the fraternity was greatly increased.

Indoctrinated in the ideals of Brotherhood, Scholarship, Social Interests, Physical Ability, Personal Conduct, and Perfection, the new brothers joined their elders in the work of the year. This was started by providing refreshments on sale during all home football games and at basketball games during the winter, a service which required both time and energy. Participation with great zeal, won the intramural football tournament for the Bachelors, a feat which they achieved for the third consecutive time.

Possessing a strong alumni association, the Bachelors attended several social affairs in Baltimore, one in the fall following the Hopkins football game, and a second in the spring. At Christmas, their sister sorority, Delta Sigma Kappa, was entertained in the clubroom with a party. Exchanging gifts highlighted the activities of the evening. During this season a basket of food was sent to a needy family. As exams neared the tension of the campus was released by a fraternity party sponsored by the brothers of the blue and white.

Second semester found the plans of the Sweetheart Dance well under way, as Valentine’s day was approaching. Having been promised the proper atmosphere the fellows called their favorite girl for a date.

Mr. Richard Pugh was sponsor of the group during the year. A year which proved most successful, and which will be long remembered by the brothers.
"Don't ask us, we just work here."

Celebrating its thirty-fifth anniversary, the Preacher fraternity started its year’s activities by selling programs at all home football games. The fraternity welcomed sixteen pledges to its membership in October. Almost before the strains of “Be Happy, Go Preacher” had silenced, the new members could be seen sporting their new colors of purple and gold. Later in the fall Miss Judith Ellis was selected as their sweetheart. Judy was serenaded by the fraternity and honored by the placing of her picture in the clubroom beside those of other previous Preacher sweethearts.

Established in 1925 for the purpose of social and moral advancements and improvement of its brothers and associates, Delta Pi Alpha strove to obtain this goal during the year. Sponsoring the Christmas dance was a major project, as the brothers worked hard at creating the atmosphere of the season with the theme, “Snowman’s Delight.” A huge snowman dominated the scene as a frosty atmosphere was created.

Stressing sportsmanship and athletics, the Preachers urges its members to participate on various college teams. Likewise avidly supporting the intramural program of the fraternities, they hold the proud record of winning the interfraternity athletic cup twenty-one out of twenty-two years.

Informal dances were held in the clubroom on open weekends several times during the year, while other fraternity parties were held off campus. Homecoming weekend saw the Preachers selling programs and testing their originality by entering a display and a float in the judging.

In January, the fraternity undertook the redecoration of their clubroom. Under the continued guidance of Mr. Richard Clower, their advisor, the group completed another year. A year which could rightly go down in Preacher history.

FIRST SEMESTER OFFICERS

President
Joseph Bender
Vice President
Robert Cole
Secretary
James Brown
Treasurer
Fred Dilkes
Chaplain
William Bruce
Sergeant-at-arms
Donald Rembert
Corresponding Secretary
Charles LeFew
Borden lines up his Gamma Beta basketball team.

“We the members of Gamma Beta Chi in order to form a more perfect fellowship . . .” can be heard emanating every Tuesday evening from the north end of Daniel MacLea Hall, as the Gamma Betes gather together for their regular meeting. Brotherhood, sportsmanship and co-operation with the college are held as goals by its brothers.

Homecoming weekend found the Gamma Betes busily working to put the finishing touches on the big dance of the evening. “Autumn Leaves” was the theme as Gill Gym was transformed into a fall setting in which the Queen and her court presided. Although busy with the dance, the fraternity entered its float which tied for first place in the afternoon parade. A banquet for the alumni was also held preceding the dance. The weekend resulted in a huge success for the fraternity.

At Thanksgiving and again at Christmas, a basket of food and other needed articles were sent to an underprivileged family in the locality of Westminster. Also at Christmas the Gamma Betes joined their sisters of Phi Alpha Mu in a trip to Springfield State Hospital to entertain the patients there. At a party for Phi Alpha Mu held in the clubroom at Christmas, the sorority and fraternity exchanged gifts. Santa arrived during the party and much to the delight of the girls, he brought gifts for all.

Four new members were heartily welcomed to the fraternity in the fall. With tired, but happy expressions following their initiation, they stood as their elder brothers pinned a red carnation, the flower of the fraternity, on their lapel. The fraternity continued under the able guidance of Mr. Philip Uhrig, their sponsor.

FIRST SEMESTER OFFICERS

President, James Gibson  Chaplain, John Karrer
Vice President, Roderick Ryon  Sergeant-at-arms, Karl Silex
Secretary, Theodore Kinter  Social Chairman, James Goldring
Treasurer, Lloyd Musselman

Gamma Beta Chi Officers
To the harmony of barbershop singing, Pi Alpha Alpha successfully began its activities for the year by sponsoring an “Evening of Barbershop” early in the fall. Prominent also in its fall activities was hard work on a display for Homecoming, which placed third in the judging, and a float in the parade. The fraternity added color to many a smiling face by providing mums for sale during the day.

Fourteen young men donned the black and white colors as they pledged Pi Alpha Alpha. During the Hell Week activities they formed the Black and White symphony and for Hell missions created the usual disturbance in the quiet town of Westminster. Following this initiation these men deserveingly attained full membership into the fraternity.

The Black and Whites strove hard to maintain a spirit of fellowship and a society of well-rounded men equipped to meet the responsibilities of life throughout the year. At Christmas, they held a party with their sister sorority, Sigma Sigma Tau, and on several occasions during the year turned their voices to serenade the Sigmas.
The highlight of the year was the sponsoring of the May Day dance, an important social function of the college in addition to participation in the May Day festivities. Later in the spring the Sigma Sigma Tau—Pi Alpha Alpha picnic, an annual event, took place. Again the Black and Whites won the Frank B. Hurt scholarship cup, a distinction which the fraternity has held for several years. This cup is given to the fraternity which has the highest scholastic average for the past year.

The co-sponsors of the fraternity are Dr. John Makosky and Dr. Reuben Holthaus.
WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB

The singing for enjoyment of all types of music is the primary purpose of the Women's Glee Club.

The group was started in 1926 and at the present time is under the directorship of Miss Margaret Wappler. Membership totals forty-five and is open to all those who are interested and willing to contribute their enthusiastic voices.

Throughout the year they were active in presenting a program for the A.A.U.W. of Westminster, singing in a combined effort with the Men's Glee Club of Mount St. Mary's, and offering the Christmas program and the annual secular spring program. Miriam Gaskill served as president of this organization.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB

The Men's Glee Club is composed of men interested in having fun and enjoying fellowship through singing. It meets on Monday afternoons, and under the direction of Mr. Oliver Spangler sings everything from Barbershop to Bach. The Glee Club often takes trips to religious and civic affairs to lend its ability to the occasion. Joining with the college octette, it sang for a group in Hampstead this Christmas in addition to several other engagements. Membership is open to all, and remember, "If you're too busy to sing, you're too busy."

COLLEGE SYMPHONY

The spirit of symphony music is kept alive by the College Little Symphony Orchestra conducted by Philip S. Royer.

The orchestra composed of thirty players took part in various programs during the year such as the assembly program in Alumni Hall in January conducted entirely by students from the twenty-sixth conducting class. On April 22nd the Twenty-ninth Annual Spring Concert was given and on April 29th they appeared to accompany the concertized opera “Faust” by Gounod performed by the Carroll County Combined Chorus at the thirty-third annual Eisteddfod.

The membership of the symphony is composed of college students, faculty members, and the children of faculty members.

THE COLLEGE PLAYERS

The College Players, under the direction of Miss Esther Smith and Mr. William Tribby, are a group of dramatic art students who enjoy the “smell of the greasepaint and the call of the stage.” The major productions include the Thanksgiving play, the Christmas pageant, the Junior plays and finally, the Commencement play.

This year’s Thanksgiving play was The Chalk Garden, a delightful, but suspenseful comedy with just a tinge of Dr. Freud lurking behind it. The talent and charm of the College Players make their performances a night well spent in Alumni Hall.

It has been said that chapel just wouldn't be chapel without the College Choir. But often we overlook the many other activities which involve the time and effort of the choir members. This year's busy season began with a seven-point tour of churches in the Baltimore-Washington area to open the fund-raising campaign for the new library.

Following this tour there was no rest for the weary as the choir settled down to rehearse for its annual presentation of Broadway music with the Baltimore Symphony. This year's program featured the music of Lerner and Loewe, and offered selections from Brigadoon, Paint Your Wagon, and My Fair Lady. As usual, the show was a smashing success and the choir returned to the Hill with the warm glow of a job well done.
But intensive rehearsal for the Christmas Vesper services soon supplanted the content-ment from the symphony program. Due to the length and nature of the Christmas service, it was necessary to call special rehearsals and “sweat it out” a little. However, the reward for all these efforts was an inspiring and beautiful service.

In addition to the busy schedule, second semester plans called for the cutting and releasing of the choir's first long-playing record. It is hoped that the proceeds from the sales of this record will aid in the purchase of much-needed choir robes.

The Easter season saw the choir in rehearsal for its presentation of The Creation, a religious cantata. The final efforts of the choir were the Baccalaureate service and finally the Commencement exercises.

"And away we go—!"

"The calm before the storm—"
**LE CERCLE FRANCAIS**

To become more affluent in the speaking of the French language and to increase the interest and knowledge of the country are the ideals of the French Club.

One of the outstanding highlights of this year was their inspiring Christmas Program. Under the student direction of Ann Vincent, carols and a narration commemorating L'Enfant du Christ were presented.

Mlle. Margaret Snader is the sponsor and this year's officers included Barbara Bell, president; Carol Luckemeier, vice-president; Ann Weller, secretary and Patricia Piro, treasurer.

**HOME ECONOMICS CLUB**

The program of the Home Economics Club is directed towards promoting “professional interests” and emphasizing “better living.” Various services throughout the year consisted of supporting the International Scholarship Fund, sponsoring a movie, and selling *The Maryland Cookbook*. Candy corsages were sold at Christmas also. The annual fashion show was held in the winter.

The group's sponsor is Miss Helen Gray and the officers are: president, Barbara Long; vice president, Phyllis Cassetta; secretary, Louise Styche; treasurer, Beatrice Ackerman.
Formerly the Future Teachers of America, the Student Education Association changed its name at the April, 1959, meeting along with the other state college groups. This was done to differentiate between the high school and the college organizations. The S.E.A. at W.M.C. boast eighty-nine members, making it one of the largest in the state.

The western Maryland chapter has always been very active and particularly well represented on the state and national levels. Previously, a club member has been third vice president in the National Education Association. This year, the club points with pride to Edna Bent, a freshman at W.M.C., who is the first vice president of the Maryland Association of Future Teachers of America and to Mary Catherine McCormick, who is serving M.A.F.T.A. as secretary. The club is also honored to have Joyce Turner, and Patricia Welk as members of committees of M.A.F.T.A.

The S.E.A. often invites guest speakers to the meetings, prominent among who are the returning student teachers. The discussions of the experiences during student teaching are often a highlight of the year.

The sponsor of the S.E.A. is Dr. Joseph Bailer. This year’s president was Thomas Ward, while the other officers included: Patricia Welk, vice president; Harriet Whitmore, secretary; Douglas Smith, treasurer; Richard Hastings and Geneva Morris, co-program chairmen.

“Please note! The bulletin board is a vital aid.”
BATALLION STAFF

Left to right: R. Cole, R. Harman, J. Bender, C. Bateman, P. Anderson.

CADRE

Military at Western Maryland is found in the nature of the Army Reserve Officer Training Program. As a basic cadet, the student wiles away hours lugging a 9.5 lb. M-1 rifle to drill; controlling his temper as he lifts his spit-shined low quarters out of the Hoffa Field mire; making a bi-monthly reconnaissance of the town barber shops; and spending “begged” hours in the supply room or elsewhere working off the demerit for not having polished his low quarters!

As an advanced cadet, the “gung-ho” non-com emerges as leader of his own squad. Following a six week summer tour of forging the sand dunes of A. P. Hill and rising to 3:00 a.m. reveille at Fort Meade, the cadet is exposed to experiences which he recalls as “hell.”

Returned to the college in the fall with a “farmer’s tan” and a growing appreciation for Officer’s Clubs, the young officer emerges exhibiting both academic and practical knowledge. With June, commissioning arrives and Western Maryland graduates proudly join the circle of “brand spanking-new second lieutenants.”
MISS SUMNER HOCAN
Band

MISS MILDRED DICKY
Staff

MISS SUSAN HOGAN
Band

MISS MILDRED DICKEY
Staff

MISS LYNNE STERLING
Company A

MISS BARBARA EARHART
Company B

MISS MELANIA STANGE
Honor Guard

MISS LYNNE STERLING
Company A

MISS BARBARA HORST
Company C

CORPS SPONSORS
SUMMER CAMP

WE CAME . . .

U. S. Army Photo

WE SAW . . .

WE CONQUERED!!!

U. S. Army Photo
ACTIVITIES
"Sayonara" was bade the Class of 1959 as the Class of 1960 paid tribute to the seniors. A striking Oriental atmosphere was produced as juniors massed their talents for the occasion. Humbleness and recognition of rank greeted the couples as they entered the foreign flavor of the gym.

Seniors were impressed with a vivid interpretation of the Far East. Students were able to stroll through a garden of rare Oriental culture; while at night the fading sun could be seen over the mountains. Another path led to a frequented spot of ecstasy as couples made
and a kiss... 

their way to the stream. Crossing the bridge which lay over the stream, each co-ed exchanged a garland and a kiss.

The evening was rapidly fading to a close. Seniors filled with memories of their four years on the Hill made an approving glance at the efforts of the juniors before the doorman bowed a gracious "sayonara." Juniors quickly turned their thoughts to "cinderella time" for their date and the task ahead—clean-up. But their efforts would not be forgotten, as it was to be recorded in the annals of Western Maryland.
Months of secret planning plus "top security measures," in order that the theme and format of the Junior Follies would not be revealed, seemed to pay dividends in the "laugh" category as the Class of 1960 presented Mansfield Nite.

Suspense... surprise... unusual antics... and nearly perfected portrayals... all greeted the "sell-out" crowd, who attended the annual "mansfield" awards ceremonies. With Ed Showfield acting as emcee for the program, sponsored by the Universal Corn Company, makers of the "jolly green giant" corn, Mansfield Nite surged on to replace the '59 version The Making of Prudence Grunion.

Alternating between the ivy-covered arena of the Wonderbar Movie Corporation with Nightengale Stoneage, and the sand dunes of Ocean City with the "happy blunderer, Johnny Gonzales," the noteworthy award winners were revealed. "Mansfields" were awarded: Best Director—Todd-A-O-Earp for Around the Ranch in Sixty Sexy Days.

Best Actress—Mary Jane "Rabbit" Marony for her portrayal in Father Was a Soccer Coach.

Best Actor—Yule Censor for his portrayal in the Bald Buccaneer.
Most Cultural Toned Picture—The Intruder, co-directed by Scarlett O'Smith and Rhett Butler Drippy.

Best Picture of the Year—Of course, Mansfield Nite starring the CLASS OF 1960.

Sighs of wonderment pervaded the celebrated crowd when the winners were announced. Such favorites as Life With Johnny, starring Dean Goliath; Francois Snayder and her Breakfast at Eight: Endsville is Just a Little Way Down College Avenue; and Mr. Schnook's We'll Get 'Em From Outer Space were not to make the coveted award circle.

Interspersed with the various scenes were a kind and benevolent "ole" gentleman from the south, who looked in vain for his sweetheart "Ka-ka-ty"; a news commentator who brought the news that "Vicksburg has fallen" and that the "I Hate F.D.R." contest was won by his close associate Eleanor; plus an appearance by "Countdown Harris."

With the fading strands of "We're the Class with the spirit and the leaders," and the bolting of the doors 'til next year, the follies were inked into the log of history for the Class of 1960.

"Katy... Ka-ka-katy!"

"Now class, here is a typical Harvard essay question..."
“Laertes, to thy ownself be true.”

“oh, suppertime, oh, breakfast, ooh lunch, OH BARF!”
"Now there goes a shapely young filly."

"Ah, these French, so rustic, so beautiful, so..."
The choir renders hymn number 191, "Tom Dooley."

"March to the rat-a-tat-tat of the snarling snare drums."
"This is Walter Winshield, your mouth almighty . . ."

"The procedure for selecting the Damn Marvelous Shooters is quite simple. In fact, it is ridiculous."
"And when we say SIXTY, stand up and give a cheer . . ."

"We're the class with the spirit and the leaders, Class of '60 . . ."
All nominees competed for a replica of this coveted "Mansfield," which is maneuvered before the assemblage of notables.
Veil, we've got four years to straighten this out.

Biology-French $15.00, Chemistry-English $18.50, plus ... equals My God!

Next trip we'll get my . . .

RATS

Well, we've got four years to straighten this out.
Nostalgic wishes for the comforts of their homes, rats and pledges alike, entered into their initiation periods.

The freshman sharing the discomfort of pungent labs, the view of compulsory chapel service, and eye-opening book bills were soon entrenched in the college program.

The swish of the paddle, moo of the cow, and squirm of the worm, brought to the campus an atmosphere of misery coupled with merriment.

With the absence of Old Main, the Campus swarmed to the Winslow Student Center for evening skits and trials. Sororities performed before the student body reliving the days of the Can-can, as well as demonstrating the “beatnik pad” in a special “pledge night” performance.

Seniors reminisced of the “good old days” when they were pledges and concluded how gladly they would exchange places with the “rat” or the “pledge.”
Show me the way to go home.

I am a little Preacher . . .
on-a-up-bup.

Like man, what a purple pad!
We're going to throw you in the "Pit."

A sip of wine seals his knighthood.

"Rubbish and a worm."
The Court
And Her Majesty

Miss Beverley Cox
Amidst the enthusiasm of a winning sports season, plus the yearn to see old friends return to its alma mater and its warm circle of friendship, Western Maryland welcomed Homecoming, 1959.

The weatherman held to tradition for Homecoming as Western Maryland friends, alumni, and students donned their rain paraphernalia to protect themselves from the ravages of the skies.

Tradition prevailed as the band, cheerleaders, and pom-pom girls led a host of spirited college students down Westminster's Main Street on Friday night. The bursts of energies and spirit were later channeled around the blazing bonfire. Then the students hastened to all corners of the campus and city to make last minute preparation for the “big parade.”

As has been the custom for the past several years, classes, fraternities, sororities, and organizations pooled their talents to present the Homecoming parade. Participants paraded past a crowd estimated at 4,500.

But the weather had little effect on the original and homemade “hot-rod” float of Gamma Beta Chi. Sigma Sigma Tau was not to be out-classed as they tied the Gamma Bets for first prize in the float division with their theme of “laying out the dragon.” Showers from above did not dampen the efforts of Phi Alpha Mu as

while the Terror kept us to “one-side” of the road on the way back.
their terror in “tracking down the Drexel dragon” won for them first prize in the display division.

The parade was followed into the Hoffa Field circle where all eyes were to be focused for the next few hours. Western Maryland’s spirited eleven did not fail her public as they crushed the Drexel squad 26 to 6. Half-time activity was centered around a special theme. The band and the pom-pom girls combined to present “A Tribute to Jim Boyer,” the beloved former trainer. The intermission was climaxed with the presentation of a bouquet of chrysanthemums to Mrs. Ensor by the 1959 Queen, Miss Beverley Cox.

With open-house prevailing in fraternity and sorority rooms, and an alumni welcome in McDaniel Lounge, the college continued at the rapid pace of the day. Banquets and spur-of-the-moment decisions to eat “out” left the dining hall ghost-like for the evening meal.

Night came to the Hill and the gym took on a fall atmosphere as Gamma Beta Chi presented the Homecoming Dance. Hues of pastel green and tan, together with music by the Melodeons satisfied an “Autumn Leaves” theme. The throng of guests awaited the crowning of the Queen. Soon the black of night descended and another Homecoming was history.

while the bon-fire reflected the win Western Maryland would roll up.
... then showered by the dark clouds that loomed above.
"Take Me Out to the Ball Game"—a tribute.

"Gr-rr"

The spoils of battle.
The Ensors await the arrival of Her Majesty and escort.

Scoreboard flashes 26-6 Homecoming victory.
For you, My Lady.

And Miss Beverley Cox, 1959 Homecoming Queen.
really me?
Not long after the Thanksgiving recess, the campus began to take on the bright hues of Christmas. Activity reigned supreme as the lobbies of the girls' dorms were decorated with evergreens, strands of glistening tinsel, and scenes of the birth of Christ.

Christmas at Western Maryland began with the traditional tree-lighting ceremony. Rain forced the college community into McDaniel Lounge for the lighting and the usual cocoa, cookies, and songs of the season.

The Trumpeter’s made their contribution to the Yuletide festivities as they presented their annual banquet. Entertainment from a Pasternak reading to an improvised version of “White Christmas” by the waiters and waitresses served as a fitting topping to a delicious roast beef dinner.

“A Child From Flanders” was the presentation of the College Players in collaboration with the music department. “Snowman’s Delight” was the presentation of Delta Pi Alpha fraternity on the Friday before vacation. Featuring a snowman as the center piece for the Christmas dance, couples whirled the hours of 1959 at Western Maryland to a deserving close.

Mingled with the college activities was a delightful snowfall which adorned the expansive 100 acre campus. Soon the snow was cleared by snow tractors, co-ed snow battles, and rain!

Rounding out the college calendar for December were the scheduled fraternity party and the bleary-eyed seniors who congregated for cocoa and cookies at 4:00 A.M. prior to their Christmas serenade of faculty homes. Awakened, but still cordial, faculty families acknowledged the “clatter” outside their windows as candle lights and porch lights flashed throughout Westminster.

Morning classes conquered, the college soon closed its doors on Christmas 1959 and another page of history was recorded by the Class of 1960.
Send 'em back, we don't want 'em!

Hi!
Can you imagine such a feast here?

White Christmas, cha, cha, cha.
"It is good for us to be here."

"... bearing gifts we travelled afar."
From Flanders

"You shall call him, Jesus."

"Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh."
Make that last one coffee.

Are the stars out tonight?

They cut it down.
Laurel watches, Maitland fumes.

"Why won't my garden grow?"

The Chalk
The Chalk Garden is centered around the household of Mrs. St. Maugham, which is clinging to a desperate hope to re-establish itself in the eyes of London society.

Miss Madrigal, an applicant for governess in the Maugham household, brings to the home an atmosphere of mystery. What is it in her past she is attempting to conceal? What is it about Maitland, the manservant, who nostalgically announces his prison record, that strikes a chord close to the conscience of Miss Madrigal.

The play’s action is further evolved in the characters of the classless manservant, Maitland, who has a “passion for life”; the sixteen-year-old granddaughter, Laurel, who in her loneliness has become a liar and pyromaniac; the unseen character of Mr. Pinkbee, who exerts a dominating influence from his confined bed upstairs; and the once beautiful ex-society woman Mrs. St. Maugham, who refuses to face the fact she is getting old.

Mrs. St. Maugham attempts to escape the reality of her advancing years, as she tries to grow new and fresh things in her chalk garden. Her ignorance of how to make things grow and develop is shown in the lives of her daughter and granddaughter as well as in the chalk garden.
ATHLETICS
Co-Captain Fred Burgee, a twenty-five year old senior from Frederick, Maryland, was an outstanding guard. One of the team’s older members, Fred lettered for four years. During his final year, he was named to the All-Methodist squad, little All-American, All-Mason-Dixon All-Star teams, in addition to receiving the Defensive Lineman of the Year Award.

The 1959 edition of the Western Maryland College football team brought excitement, aggressiveness, and victory back to the college campus. The Green Terror squad, coached by Robert Waldorf, compiled a record of five victories, two ties, and only two defeats during the season. The season was the most successful for W.M.C. in several years.

The season opened with a 14-0 victory over Bridgewater College. Fred Dilkes, the Terror’s top scoring threat through the season, gave a forecast of things to come as he scored both W.M.C. touchdowns. The first game home saw the Green Terrors defeat Penn Military College by a 14-7 margin. Fred Dilkes again scored the two touchdowns for the home team. The following week the college football squad came from behind twice to finally tie Randolph-Macon 12-12. The next contest was probably the most exciting battle of the season. Playing at Hampden-Sydney the Terrors roared from behind in the closing minutes to gain a 20-14 victory. This contest featured the quarterback-

ing of Al Dworkin and Bob Cuthrell and the fine running of Fred Dilkes. A massive student reception welcomed the squad on their return.

The W.M.C. team then dropped their first game, losing to tough Juniata College 27-0. The squad rebounded the next weekend to tie Franklin and Marshall 14-14. The Terrors regained their winning ways with a victory over Lycoming College 20 to 12. The strong play of quarterback Charlie Walter, fullback Fred Dilkes, and the entire line featured this encounter. This battle wet the stage for the Green Terror's successful performance on Homecoming. Led by Walter and Dilkes, the team rolled over Drexel Tech by a score of 26 to 6. The Homecoming crowd, larger and in finer spirits than usual, refused to let the rain dampen the sweet joy of victory. The final game of the season witnessed the Terror's defeat in a hard-fought encounter with arch-rival Johns Hopkins. Hopkins avenging their defeat of the previous season, won by a 10-0 score.

Co-Captain Joe Bender was one of the Terror's big tackles hailing from Grantsville, Maryland. This twenty-three year old anchored the line on defense and led much of the blocking on offense. Valuable off the field as well as on, this three-year letter man's advice has a fatherly touch as the father of one son should.

Head Coach Robert Waldorf and his two capable assistants, Richard Pugh and Ronald Jones, this season achieved one of their primary goals upon their arrival three years ago—they produced a winning football team. Much credit for the success of the 1959 Green Terror squad is a direct result of the diligent work and patience displayed by these three gentlemen. To Mr. Waldorf and Mr. Pugh the season was a reward after two trying seasons; while to alumnus Ron Jones, victory on the campus once more was a pleasing experience, especially since football has been a great part of his campus life. The successes this season were triumphs not only for the team but for their coaches.

In charge of the Unsung Heroes' roles for the Terrors are Managers Cat Garcia, Dave Sutton, Don Linzey, and Bob Zindgraf.

'59 SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penn Military College</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph-Macon</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampden-Sydney</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juniata College</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin and Marshall</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycoming</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drexel</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pretty muddy today, Doc.

Pensive Wobs.
If I can only reach it.

Stop!!!!!

Fred Burgee—Little All America
   All Southern
   All Mason-Dixon
   Second Team, All Methodist

Fred Dilkes—Honorable Mention,
   Little All America
   All Southern
   All Mason-Dixon

Jim Pusey—Second Team, All Southern
   All Mason-Dixon

Angie Bacas—All Mason-Dixon
   Honorable Mention,
   All Southern

Bill Bergquist—Honorable Mention,
   All Mason-Dixon

George Becker—Honorable Mention,
   All Southern

Get ready. Here he comes!!!!!

Out of my way!!!!!
The 1959 Western Maryland College football team witnessed the final performance of six Terror seniors. These six include Co-Captains Fred Burgee and Joe Bender, quarterbacks Al Dworkin and Bob Cuthrell, halfback George Becker, and end Jack Fringer.

Co-Captains Fred Burgee and Joe Bender, two of the squad's most important linemen, led the team capably throughout the season. Their loss will be greatly noticed.

The Terrors lose two fine quarterbacks in Al Dworkin and Bob Cuthrell. Al and Bob engaged in the lively battle for the quarterback slot during the season. Their presence guaranteed depth in one of the most important positions on the team. Al Dworkin, a twenty-two year old biology-art major from Baltimore, Maryland, was the biggest and one of the fastest men in the backfield. Bob Cuthrell, a star pole vaulter during the spring, hails from Dover, Delaware. This economics major furnished some of the Terrors most exciting pass plays during the season.

Halfback George Becker was the fastest man on the 1959 Green Terror eleven. George is a twenty-one year old English major from Upper Darby, Pennsylvania. This season George finally displayed the ability that has been predicted for him over the past four seasons. As a result he enjoyed his finest collegiate campaign, culminating in his performance in the Hopkins encounter, for which he received the games' Outstanding Player Award.

Jack Fringer, playing his first season as end after several years as a center, anchored down the Terror line. A native of Westminster, Maryland, this twenty-one year old physical education major was one of the squad's leading pass receivers during the season and proved to be more than adequate on both offense and defense.

To all the seniors on the 1959 Green Terror eleven, the squad and campus extends their appreciation for the contribution they made to the Terror's successful campaign.
The 1959 edition of the Western Maryland College soccer team was one of the finest ever to play on the college campus. Under the leadership of freshman coach Dennis Harmon, the Terrors compiled a nine win, one loss, and one tie record. The team was in contention for Middle Atlantic and Mason-Dixon Conference honors and received national recognition from the National Collegiate Athletic Association.

The individual star of the squad was junior center forward and Co-Captain George Varga, probably the finest player in the history of Western Maryland College and one of the top players in the country. George holds all school records for scoring during the season as his final total reached thirty-one. George also holds the total number of goals for one game, scoring ten against Lycoming.

The entire Terror line was outstanding during the season. Its play was led by Varga and aided by Laszlo Zsebedics, Bob Cole, Karl Silex, Sam Corbin, Don Shure, and Bill Chambers. The Terrors emphasized offense during the season, scoring a total of fifty-nine goals during the eleven game schedule. Aiding on offense were the aggressive plays of the Terror halfbacks, Jack Baile, Jim Gibson, Ted Kinter, and Wayne Whitmore. Both Baile and Gibson scored during the season.

The Terror’s defense was one of the strongest in the league. Led by Co-Captain John Karrer, fullbacks Bob Hyde and Norman Davis, and stellar goalie, Lloyd Musselman, the Terrors gave up no more than three goals in any game and achieved four shutouts.

To coach Denny Harmon, his first season proved to be a memorable one. To the many fans of the team, it was a team of which W.M.C. could be proud.
SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W.M.C.</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.M.C.</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.M.C.</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.M.C.</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.M.C.</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.M.C.</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.M.C.</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.M.C.</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.M.C.</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.M.C.</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.M.C.</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Saint Mary's</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drexel</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington College</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin and Marshall</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic University</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallaudet</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycoming</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loyola</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEASON HIGHLIGHTS

The highlights of the 1959 soccer season included: Terrors defeat of defending national champions Drexel Tech, 3-2 ... Terrors defeat Catholic University for the first time in four years, 8-3 ... George Varga breaks school season scoring record and single game record by scoring ten goals in 13-0 defeat of Lycoming ... Strong Alumni team is defeated 6-0 ... Varga named to first team, All-Mason-Dixon, while Laszlo Zsebedics receives honorable mention ... Varga receives Lineman of Year award and Lloyd Musselman receives Back of the Year award.
Graduation will deal a severe blow to the soccer squad, for seven outstanding players are members of the graduating class. These seven include Co-Captain John Karrer, Lloyd Musselman, Jim Gibson, Karl Silex, Bob Cole, Ted Kinter, and Norman Davis. These seven formed the nucleus of the 1959 squad.

Senior John Karrer has been a starter for four years. His presence at fullback has anchored the defense and made it one of the best. Also outstanding on defense was senior goalie Lloyd Musselman, one of the best at this position in all the conference. Muss was the able director of the Terror defense. Norman Davis, injured during the previous season, returned to add depth to the Terror backfield.

The halfback positions were capably filled by seniors Jim Gibson and Ted Kinter. Both of these halfbacks have played for three years, although Ted had an unfortunate affinity for injuries during his playing career. Jim contributed much on both offense and defense for the Terrors.

Bob Cole and Karl Silex are the two senior linemen graduating. Both Bob and Karl were members of the highest scoring line in Western Maryland College history. Their deft play will be difficult to replace.

Each of these seniors has left a prominent mark on the Terror soccer squad. Their replacements will be hard to find and will leave a large void to fill.
The 1959-1960 Western Maryland College varsity basketball squad was the finest the campus has possessed for many years. Their overall record of eleven wins and only nine defeats marked the squad as the first to possess a winning record in seventeen years. Their seven win and five loss record placed the team in second place in the northern division of the Mason-Dixon conference and qualified them for the Mason-Dixon tournament for the first time in eight years.

The largest single factor for the success of the Terror squad was the presence of three outstanding freshmen, Richie Klitzberg, Tom O'Malley, and Dave Markey. Their scoring punch took the burden off sophomore Dave Martin, leading scorer on the squad. These newcomers proved perfect complements for regulars Dave Sullivan and Bill Bruce, top defensive player on the team and tallest member of the squad, respectively.

Two seniors were members of the Green Terror varsity basketball team. Bill Bruce, center, played for three years and was one of the squad’s leading rebounders. A married man, Bill had his best season this year. Bob Cole was the other senior on the varsity. He played varsity ball for two seasons adding much needed strength to the squad.

Highlights of the 1959-1960 season included two victories over Johns Hopkins University, the second qualifying the Terrors for the Mason-Dixon tournament. The Green Terrors also defeated the conference leaders, Mount Saint Mary’s, 83-82 in the season’s most thrilling contest. Dave Martin led the Terrors with 31 points in this biggest upset of the season. Dave Sullivan’s two foul shots in the closing seconds provided the winning margin.

Individual scoring leader for the squad was Dave Martin with a 16.3 average. Closely behind him was Richie Klitzberg at 14.4, Dave Sullivan at 11.1, and Tom O’Malley at 10.2. Dave Markey lead the rebounders with 155, followed by Bill Bruce with 152, and Dave Sullivan with 147.

BASKETBALL
Retiring captain Bill Bruce and 1960-61 captain Dave Sullivan.

Bruce hooks again!!!

There it goes, Tom!!!
The Western Maryland College junior varsity basketball team had a most successful season, completing a record 11 wins and 1 loss schedule. This well balanced junior varsity was composed of all freshmen except for Skip Brown, sophomore, and Tony Wiles, a late junior addition.

It should be noted also that this was the first junior varsity team for Western Maryland in two years. Although the team played a somewhat weak schedule of opposing teams during the season, their significant win over the Loyola junior varsity team offered sufficient proof of their abilities.

The Green Terror jayvee coach, Dick Pugh, has had a decided predominance of marks in the win column since he has been at Western Maryland. With the conclusion of this season he now possesses a record of only four losses in two seasons. With these facts in mind, Western Maryland's basketball future looks even brighter.

The 1959-1960 Western Maryland College wrestling team showed marked improvement over former years. Although the record is not impressive, several matches were close and many new squad members showed promise of a bright future.

The squad’s graduates include wrestler-coach Ken Mohlhenrich who in his three years has proven to be the backbone of the team. This season he had the best individual record on the team, six wins, two losses, and one tie. This year also concludes the career of Lou Price which was capped when he captured the 130 pound class championship in the Mason-Dixon tournament. Also lost to the squad by graduation will be Elvis Ward who wrestled for two years as a valuable member of the team.

The squad featured several other outstanding performers. The most prominent was freshman Ralph Edgar. In addition to compiling a four win, five loss, and one tie season record, Ralph captured the 137 pound class championship in the Mason-Dixon tournament. Sam Case also placed high in this tourney.
The concept of riflery has proven itself over the course of history. The individual soldier has found from years of war experience that his ability to fire and maintain his rifle has not only resulted in saving his life, but has contributed to the defense of his country, America. Civilian agencies maintain marksmanship schools as a prerequisite for training as investigators, detectives, and other civilian positions vital to our daily protection.

Western Maryland attempts to build marksmanship through the organization of the rifle team. Coached by M/Sgt. Crawford Coyner, the rifle team has been able to demonstrate by competition with surrounding colleges and universities the effectiveness of its rifle training. Captained by Ken Nickoles during the first semester, and Larry Cain during the second semester, the team has been able to compile a very respectable record of wins.

RIFLE TEAM

M/Sgt. Crawford G. Coyner
Rifle Team Coach

To create a program of physical activity in which interested students may participate is the aim of the Women’s Athletic Association.

Each member of the W.A.A.’s board is in charge of one sport. Sportsmanship and fair play are two of the aims of every girl participating.

Highlight of the W.A.A.’s year was the spring party held in Harvey Stone Park. Food, entertainment, awards and the installation of new officers was the program of the evening.

The officers for this year were: Beverley Hill, president; Rebecca Reynolds, vice-president; Joan Wood, secretary; Charlotte Prevost, treasurer. The sponsors are Miss Marie Parker and Miss Roselda Todd.
Early in December, over fifty freshmen girls participated in the try-outs for the intramural basketball teams. After several weeks of practice, under the supervision of Miss Roselda Todd and her committee, those girls who had attended four sessions were placed on teams according to ability. The freshmen chosen to represent the class in competition with upper-class teams were: Virginia Alexander, Camilla Englert, Frances Fuller, and Rebecca Wright, forwards; and Carolyn Conkling, Sara DeRan, Mary Lee Nuttle, and Bonnie Shelton, guards. Sara DeRan was elected captain, and the team began practice for their contests.

The first game on the schedule was with the junior-senior team. A close contest, the final outcome could not be predicted until the fourth quarter when the freshmen widened their lead to fifteen points and were victorious by a score of 28-13.

Fine defensive playing, and clutch shooting provided the margin in the game against the juniors. An enthusiastic group of spectators watched the freshmen maintain a slim lead throughout the contest and defeat the juniors, 38-29.

The final game against the sophomores proved to be the most exciting and nerve-racking of the season. Leading up to the last few minutes, the freshmen appeared to have won until the sophomores with several successive goals, came within one point of the lead. At the whistle, the game was tied and a three minute overtime was scheduled. A one point foul shot by Rebecca Wright proved to be enough to give the freshmen team the game, 46-45 . . . and the intramural championship!

Kneeling, left to right: R. Wright, S. DeRan, V. Alexander, C. Conkling. Standing: B. Shelton, M. Nuttle, F. Fuller, C. Englert.
CHEERLEADERS

Led by seniors, Jill Brown and Sue Warren, the cheerleaders showed much pep and vitality. This spirit caught on from the very beginning of school with the addition of sophomore Marian Edwards and freshmen Sherry Muir and Carolyn Webster to the representatives of the Green and Gold.

The excellence of our athletic teams proved the spark that ignited school spirit, and enthusiasm ran high. Among the highlights of the year were the large crowds that greeted both the football and soccer teams on their return to campus after defeating key opponents.

Changing the pep rallies to Gill Gym proved to be extremely successful, and with better acoustics, the gym rang with cheers. Looking back on the squad’s many activities, we can be justifiably proud of Western Maryland’s representation—home and away.
The Pom-Pom girls made their first appearance at W.M.C. in 1956 under the very capable leadership of freshman, Beverly Bosworth. In that year, the seventeen members of the newly formed group in their white blazers and charcoal skirts started a pleasant new tradition at Western Maryland. They marched in several parades, and at football games during halftime, performing original routines to the music the Band provided. Since then, they have grown in size and activities. Now, they are quite well known on campus and are expected to appear at all football games, parades, and pep rallies.

**POM POM GIRLS**

This year they have grown so in popularity that it was limited to twenty-five members and a few substitutes. Under the leadership of senior Barbara Long, this season, the Pom-Pom girls were once more able to add gaiety, enthusiasm, and color at the pep rallies and football games. Their new uniforms, green plaid kilts and white football sweaters were a change welcomed by the student body. Once again the Pom-Pom girls have made another first. This year, along with the Band, they were able to put on new unique half-time entertainment. Although this group is relatively new, it has already become a strong tradition at W.M.C.

**MAJORETTES**

This year under the capable leadership of Beverly Schott, the majorettes, Peggy Stakem, junior, and Janice Mooney, freshman, put forth much effort and work to add to the school spirit during the football season.

They performed at the various pep rallies, concluding the season with a special routine when dressed as sailors they twirled to the music of “Anchors Aweigh.”

In addition to the pep rallies, the twirlers were found strutting before the band during the half-time ceremonies. The majorettes also participated in the traditional parade through town on the night preceding Homecoming as well as the annual Homecoming Day parade.
Western Maryland . . .

where the

Class of '60

is the best
PATRONS

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Allwine
Mr. and Mrs. Hurst Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Anthony
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Arbaugh
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Archer
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Arnold
Jim Avnet’s Family
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Bazzeghin
Edward L. Beauchamp
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Becker, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Henry Beeler
Mr. and Mrs. F. William Bell
Wilmer V. and Alice H. Bell
Chas. O. Bender
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Bendermeyer
Stanley G. Benjamin
Mr. and Mrs. F. Murray Benson
Mrs. J. Elmer Benson
Louis J. Berman
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Black
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Bloodsworth, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Neill F. Board
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ira Boettger
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Bowen
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth D. Bowen
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Bowles
Dr. and Mrs. Simon J. Brager
F. A. Brockelbank
Mrs. Charles M. Brown
Herb Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Stephens Porter Brown
Mr. and Mrs. David V. Buckner
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Burgess
Mr. George E. Butler
Mr. J. W. Butler
Mr. and Mrs. Howard N. Case
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Chandler, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Clements
Lt. and Mrs. Geo. Robert Cole
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Cuenan
Dr. and Mrs. Nathan J. Davidov
Mr. Delbert Davis
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Dean, Sr.
Mabel Townsley Deaneer
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. DeFlora
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Delhne
Mr. and Mrs. August S. DeLuca
Howard L. Dilkes
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Dixon
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Docking
Joseph R. Downey, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Drechsler
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce A. Drenning, Sr.
L. T. Dryden
Stephen Dulin
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Eastwood
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Eaton
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Ernsberger
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Evangelista
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Felcher
Doctor and Mrs. C. W. Feldman
C. T. Fetrow
Rev. Clarence L. Fossett
Mr. and Mrs. Victor H. Fredholm
Carl Fuller
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Gale
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. George
Doris and Carroll Giese
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gill
Dr. Herbert Goldstone
James S. Gray
Mr. and Mrs. George W. R. Griscom
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Gross
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Harbin
Mr. and Mrs. Kennard Harman
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Harr
The Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Harris
Griffith N. Harrison, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Harroll
Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Hatton
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy M. Hayes
Thomas W. Hayes, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Heil
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Herdman
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Hohman
H. L. Holloway
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Horst
Mr. and Mrs. James H. House
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hunter
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Johnson
Dr. and Mrs. Laslo Kajdi
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Kanak
Mr. and Mrs. William Keeler
Mrs. A. Gwinn Kirkman
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer L. Koons
Frank J. Korkisch
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kourdle
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Lakin
Morton Lapides
Mrs. F. M. Lathan
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Lazarus
David W. Littlefield
Mrs. James Lomax, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Long
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Long
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey M. Lovell
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Luckemeier
Mr. and Mrs. William H. MacDonald
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Manthey
Dr. and Mrs. Charles B. Marek
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey M. Lovell
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Luckemeier
Mr. and Mrs. William H. McCormick
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. McKenna
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vaughan McMahan
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Miles, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis T. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Lindon W. Milstead
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Mohler
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mohlhemrich
Mr. and Mrs. Otto B. Morman
Albert Moss
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin W. Mothershead
Dr. Warren Muhlfelder
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Murray
Harold G. Musselman
Mr. Charles R. Myers, Jr.
William H. Myers
Mr. and Mrs. Olney G. Newell
Mrs. Lowell H. Offutt
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Linden O'Neill, Sr.
Colonel and Mrs. John A. Ord
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Persion
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Pettigrew
Edward J. Phillips
William E. Pippin
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest R. Piro
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey G. Politoide
Bev, Dr. and Mrs. W. Neal Raver
Mr. and Mrs. D. Leonard Reifsneider
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Reinhart
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Richman
Miss Catherine Ridgely
Miss Loretta Ridgely
William A. Rinehart, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Ritter
Mr. and Mrs. Pearce Rumberger
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick N. Rushton
W. Louis Ryon
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur B. Sank
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Savarese
Mr. and Mrs. L. Schomer
Beverly S. Schott
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Scott
Daniel R. Shankle, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin M. Shankle
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Siegel
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Silex
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H. Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin B. Sitter
Ervin S. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Smith
Mrs. Charles W. Snyder
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Snyder
Mrs. Wilbert Snyder
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin W. Stange
Colonel and Mrs. George Edward Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. Storms
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Stretton
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Sutton
Mrs. Adelaide L. Symnott
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel O. Taylor
Chaplain Roy M. Terry
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Thomas
Dr. and Mrs. N. R. Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Treff
Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Ulazie, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Unkart
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Utz
Dr. and Mrs. Ramond C. Waddel
Irving Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Walker
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Ward
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Ward
Lt. Col. and Mrs. F. V. Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Jack M. Watson
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Watts
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Weatherly
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield S. Weer
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Welk
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Wells
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wheedleton
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Whitmore
V. Adm. and Mrs. Ralph E. Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton O. Winters, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Worden
Mrs. Mabel Wurdemann
E. Eugene and Iva Ober Zacharias
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Zeller
Producers of Quality Meat Products for over 100 Years

FRANKS
"The Finest Made"
Served Exclusively at HOFFA FIELD
Taste the Difference Quality Makes

The Wm. Schluderberg - T. J. Kurdle Company
Baltimore 3, Maryland
HOSTER OF WOMEN STUDENTS

THE HAUSWALD BAKERY

2816 EDMONDSON AVENUE

Baltimore, Md.

WILKENS 5-7200
De Luca, S. E.—3 Lastgate Rd., Toilegate, Owings Mills, Md.
Dent, G. M.—2317 Hirsch Dr., Baltimore 7, Md.
DeRim, S. A.—Plysville, Md.
Dickey, M. A.—1588 Somerset Pl., Washington 11, D. C.
Distiller, F. G.—3696 Virginia Ave., Baltimore 16, Md.
Dixon, C. V.—3314 Westellen Rd., Towson 4, Md.
Dixon, M. E.—3314 Westellen Rd., Towson 4, Md.
Dockey, M. L.—2428 Oldfield Rd., Atlanta, Ga.
Dorsey, H. M.—104 Bond St., Westminster, Md.
Drake, V. G.—26 W. Potomac St., Williamsport, Md.
Draut, P. R.—Cedar Lane, Kingsville, Md.
Drechsler, C. E.—3065 Keswick Rd., Baltimore 11, Md.
DuVal, L.—6077 Avondale Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.
Earhart, R. J.—Rt. 21, Box 7, Frederick, Md.
Eastwood, S. C.—26 S. Columbia St., Woodbury, N. J.
Eaton, M. L.—4522 Vacation Lane, Arlington 7, Va.
Edwards, M. B.—2305 Liberty Parkwway, Baltimore 22, Md.
Ellis, J. R.—344 Stockton Rd., Union, N. J.
Emery, M. A.—200 Parapigny Blvd., R. D. #1,
Booonton, N. J.
Emmel, C. A.—3507 Millvale Rd., Baltimore 7, Md.
Englert, C. R.—Onion Hill Farm, St. Michaels, Md.
Ernsberger, V. J.—13 Crugmore Rd., Wilmington 3, Del.
Evans, M. A.—Ocean View, Del.
Evans, R. L.—8 Harbor Hills Drive, Port Jefferson, N. Y.
Eweritz, H. E.—298 Hopkins Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.
Fettow, C. C.—626 Magnolia Dr., Maitland, Fla.
Fishir, J. R.—16 N. Colenica Ave., Westminster, Md.
Fisher, S. L.—Rt. 34, Box 338, Westminster, Md.
Foard, C. A.—Williams Rd., Hyde, Md.
Fontaine, R. B.—37D Ridge Rd., Greenbelt, Md.
Fossett, N. S.—309 St. Dunstan Rd., Baltimore, Md.
Fredricks, J. E.—1248 E. 34th St., Brooklyn 10, N. Y.
Frick, B. L.—2 Barnes Drive, Ridgefield Park, N. J.
Fries, B. L.—242 E. Main St., Westminster, Md.
Fuller, P. V. Y.—Pottica, Md.
Gardner, D. L.—R.F.D. #2, Sykesville, Md.
Gardner, N. C.—446 E. Maple Rd., Lithicum Heights, Md.
Garretson, S.—5704 Memorial Ave., Lynneburg, Va.
Geller, M. L.—3600 Rockdale Court, Baltimore 7, Md.
George, H. R.—3210 Brightwood Ave., Baltimore 7, Md.
Glasner, D. E.—106 Purvis Pl., Pikesville 8, Md.
Gooding, M. L.—5310 42nd Pl., Washington 15, D. C.
Gordon, C.—31 Tunbridge Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.
Grabill, R. M.—Union Bridge, Md.
Griff, J. M.—3714 Van Ness St., Washington 16, D. C.
Grewell, D. M.—1903 Welch Dr., Rockville, Md.
Griffigh, P. M.—104 Pine Heights Ave., Baltimore 29, Md.
Grim, E. J.—1450 Carwells St., Baltimore 18, Md.
Griceom, H. A.—25 Eastern Ave., Annapolis, Md.
Hackett, L. M.—51 Thornhill Rd., Lutherville, Md.
Hamilton, C. H.—147 E. Green St., Westminster, Md.
Hamilton, M. A.—147 E. Green St., Westminster, Md.
Harnin, M. I.—645 Dorian Rd., Westfield, N. J.
Harmon, B. G.—111 Sheaffer Ave., Westminster, Md.
Harr, P. D.—4255 Milburn Rd., St. Louis 29, Mo.
Harrison, J. L.—Chesapeake City, Md.
Hastings, B. J.—212 Broad St., Berlin, Md.
Hoffner, D. J.—118 Maple Ave., Charles Town, W. Va.
Helfin, R. J.—2224 Minnesota Ave., Washington 29, D. C.
Heil, E. J.—742 E. 36th St., Baltimore 18, Md.
Hendren, M. A.—460 E. Green St., Westminster, Md.
Herring, M. J.—54 Washington Ave., Amityville, N. Y.
Hess, J. A.—New Windsor, Md.
Hill, B. J.—137 Arundel Rd., Pasadena, Md.
Hiller, M. A.—162 E. Main St., Westminster, Md.
Hillman, J. A.—8917 Flagstone Circle, Randallstown, Md.
Hoecker, C. G.—9100 Autoville Dr., College Park, Md.
Hove, M. A.—6738 Woodley Rd., Baltimore 22, Md.
Hoff, R. A.—41 Westmoreland St., Westminster, Md.
Hoffman, J. A.—17 Main St., Reisterstown, Md.
Hogan, S. M.—480 Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove, N. J.
Holman, M. F.—Kingsville, Md.
Holland, B. M.—Stockton, Md.
Holland, D. L.—4111 Edmonston Ave., Bladensburg, Md.
Holloway, D. S.—1616 Lockwood Rd., Baltimore 18, Md.
Hoover, M. F.—1206 Minola Gardens, Port Credit, Ont., Canada
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Hoppink, G. L.—Hall, Md.
Horst, B. G.—4214 Maryland Pl., Baltimore 29, Md.
Houk, M. F.—Star Rt. #2, Doylestown, Pa.
House, L. J.—Mt. Savage, Md.
Hunter, W. C.—45 Sherman St., Huntington, N. Y.
Hutchins, W. W.—44 W. Green St., Westminster, Md.
Ireland, K. C.—Elknor, Del.
Jacobus, B. J.—5508 S. Bend Rd., Baltimore 9, Md.
Jeffrey, J. A.—45 Harrington Ave., Westwood, N. J.
Jennings, A. V.—Box 315, Rt. #1, Edgewood, Md.
Joystes, D.—3413 Maine Ave., Baltimore 7, Md.
Johnson, C. K.—513 Druid Hill Ave., Salisbury, Md.
Kajdi, R. R.—2206 Taylor Ave., Baltimore 14, Md.
Kallaway, K. A.—118 N. Court St., Frederick, Md.
Kammerer, C. L.—124 Granada Rd., Sunset Beach, Pasadena, Md.
Kanak, D. B.—3618 Randolph Rd., Silver Spring, Md.
Karl, C. M.—2924 Harvieve Ave., Baltimore 14, Md.
Keeler, M. A.—8 N. Roseth St., Baltimore 29, Md.
Kelley, L. N.—3616 Gilmar Rd., Baltimore 7, Md.
Kerr, J. P.—4 Sherman Dr., Claymont, Del.
King, A. D.—558 Main St., Reisterstown, Md.
King, J. M.—1545 Sherwood Ave., Baltimore 12, Md.
Kirby, M. V.—1831 Woodside Ave., Halethorpe 27, Md.
Koons, E. L.—925 Aspen St., Washington 12, D. C.
Korshick, P. M.—4019 Kennedy St., Hyattsville, Md.
Kozak, J. L.—Box 444, Rt. #2, Indian Head, Md.
Kreh, P. A.—66 Madison St., Westminster, Md.
Kurkle, P. O.—920 Gateway Rd., Timonium, Md.
Lakin, P. A.—331 N. Main St., Boonsboro, Md.
Lamb, J. H.—310 Stoner Ave., Westminster, Md.
Lambert, P. M.—5 Fairground Ave., Taneytown, Md.
Lankford, W. M.—201 E. Mamma Ave., Wernonah, N. J.
Latham, C. G.—Box 384D, Rt. #7, Edgewater, Md.
Law, G. C.—Rt. #6, Westminster, Md.
Lawyer, J. S.—Thurmont, Md.
Layton, F. M.—1521 Fourth Ave., Asbury Park, N. J.

Leithiser, B. D.—39 Gunson Dr., Aberdeen, Md.
Lemkau, M. M.—1510 Berwick Ave., Ruxton 4, Md.
Limpert, L. A.—4342 Parkside Dr., Baltimore 6, Md.
Lindsay, E. L.—511 Myrtle Ave., Baltimore 21, Md.
Lintleme, N. H.—841 Pennsylvania Ave., Westminster, Md.
Loflorn, L. J.—Sunrise Dr., Town Creek Manor, California, Md.
Long, B. L.—20 Church Green, Aberdeen, Md.
Long, J. E.—Box 166, Crisfield, Md.
Lore, K. R.—Solomons, Md.
Love, L. L.—2080 Rockrose Ave., Baltimore 11, Md.
Luckemer, C. L.—281 Mountain Blvd., Watchung, N. J.
Luttrell, G. L.—3431 Wallford Dr., Baltimore 22, Md.
MacAdams, S. L.—Rt. #2, Westminster, Md.
McCann, B. J.—6-3 D. Thomas, Lebanon, N. J.
McClelland, B. J.—32 Homestead Ave., Trenton 10, N. J.
McCormick, M. C.—22 Prince George St., Laurel, Md.
McGibbon, E. A.—14 Brust St., Maplewood, N. J.
McIntyre, M. A.—124 Wood St., Westport, Md.
McKay, N. V. E.—20 O. Box 147, Pocomoke City, Md.
McVeaney, M. J.—6291 Telegraph Rd., Lanham, Md.
Macedoine, C. A.—2 Beech Rd., Verona, N. J.
MacVicker, A. J.—52 Valley Rd., Madison, N. J.
Marek, G. V.—1218 St. Andrews Way, Baltimore 12, Md.
Mason, R. A.—401 Tippe Ave., Easton, Md.
May, S. E.—16 Harvard Rd., Glen Burnie, Md.
Meding, G. A.—8325 Satterfield Rd., Baltimore 31, Md.
Meinke, B. A.—2413 Crest Rd., Baltimore 9, Md.
Meredith, J. M.—69 Glasgow St., Cambridge, Md.
Michaels, R. A.—12 Whyte St., Union Bridge, Md.
Miles, D. A.—125 Voorhis Ave., River Edge, N. J.
Millard, B. E.—Doncaster, R. #7, Indian Head, Md.
Mintz, J. L.—Box 30, Unittown, Md.
Mitchell, C. M.—1530 Peach Orchard Rd., Silver Spring, Md.
Sends heartiest congratulations to THE 1960 ALOHA, its staff, and the Graduates

May Your Days be Rich in Knowledge and Your Lifetime a Happy One!

71 E. Main Street

Branch: Union Mills, Maryland

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Compliments of

WM. F. MYERS' SONS, INCORPORATED

Meat and Meat Products

Only the Best Quality MEATS

MEAT PACKERS SINCE 1897

WESTMINSTER, MD.

TILDEN 8-3710

Compliments of

Burall & Snyder

100 Per Cent ESSO Products

Ebert's Ice Cream

Tilden 8-7667  WESTMINSTER, MD.

Stakem, M. L.—64 Main St., Lonaconing, Md.
Stange, M. M.—7112 Sheffield Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.
Stein, M. E.—740 E. 36th St., Baltimore 18, Md.
Steinacker, T.—Box 480, Rt. 314, Baltimore 29, Md.
Sterling, B. L.—Asbury Ave., Crisfield, Md.
Stevens, B. L.—5 Stanley Dr., Catonsville 28, Md.
Stone, S. L. M.—350 School Lane, Linthicum Heights, Md.
Styche, L. I.—4807 Pilgrim Rd., Baltimore 14, Md.
Swamley, D. A.—3212 Brightwood Ave., Baltimore 7, Md.
Sylla, K. S.—2290 Randolph St., Washington 18, D. C.
Tatem, J. S.—55 Highland Rd., Glen Rock, N. J.
Taylor, S. L.—Treemont Farm, Westminster, Md.
Tempel, H. J.—18 Yorkview Dr., Timonium, Md.
Terry, R. E.—19 Winding Woodway, Rt. 28, Pasadena, Md.
Thomas, N. E.—110 McKendree Ave., Annapolis, Md.
Thomas, R.—Ridge Ridge Rd., Ocean City, Md.
Thompson, L. R.—4400 Floweraon Rd., Baltimore 29, Md.
Thorn, N. J.—564 Yarmouth Rd., Towson 4, Md.
Tibbs, B. R.—160 2nd, Havre de Grace, Md.
Trotman, M. S.—Kings Highway E., Haddonfield, N. J.
Turner, J. E.—Box 388, West Point, Va.
Turner, N. C.—White Hall, Md.
Turner, N.—75 E. 21 St., Brooklyn 26, N. Y.
Tye, J. A.—124 Montgomery Rd., Ellicott City, Md.
Unkari, C. A.—Rt. 21, Box 704, Kingsville, Md.
Uppercup, M. E.—819 N. Ivy St., Arlington 1, Va.
Verdone, M. R.—4100 Southern Ave., Baltimore 6, Md.
Vincent, P. A.—210 W. Green St., Snow Hill, Md.
Wagner, M. V.—20 Locust St., Manchester, Md.
Walker, B. A.—Rt. 2, Box 36, Arnold, Md.
Walker, J. B.—294 Union Blvd., Bore of Tow, Patterson 2, N. J.
Walker, S. J.—16 Bridgetown Rd., New Egypt, N. J.
Wanless, H. L.—602 Braddock Ave., LaVale, Md.
Ward, S. J.—5 Blossom Dr., N. Haven, Conn.
Warfield, M. V.—4410 Roaelale Ave., Bethesda 14, Md.
Warren, B. S.—5114 Cornell Ave., El Paso, Texas
Watkins, F. M.—24 Collinwood Rd., Mapwood, N. J.
Webster, C. F.—549 Howard St., Westwood, N. J.
Welch, P. A.—Box 384, Rt. 27, Westminster, Md.
Weller, A. F.—225 Carroll St., Westminster, Md.
Wenatz, R. A.—231 E. P. D., Manchester, Md.
Westfield, C. M.—520 Mariloro Rd., Englewood, N. J.
Whaley, E. M.—625 Edgewood St., Baltimore 29, Md.
Wheelwod, E. J.—Bethlehem, Md.
Wheeler, S. J.—904 Larch Rd., Silver Spring, Md.
White, E. M.—5 Main St., Ext., Princess Anne, Md.
Whitehead, M. K.—15 Sylvan Rd., Westport, Conn.
Whitfield, B. A. O.—Rt. 5, Box 1, Westminster, Md.
Whitmore, H. R.—123 Tulip St., Summit, N. J.
Willett, N. M.—1291 32nd St., Washington 20, D. C.
Williams, J. S.—McDowell Rd., Randallstown, Md.
Wilms, M. J.—827 S. Bradford St., Dover, Del.
Wilson, B. L.—Brownsville Rd., Baltimore 22, Md.
Wilson, C. S.—5322 Stanford St., Hyattsville, Md.
Wilson, M. E.—Naval Weapons Plant, Washington 25, D. C.
Winters, B. L.—Eighty St., Oakland, Md.
Wirt, M. M.—2708 Chesley Ave., Baltimore 14, Md.
Wolkstein, B. L.—7117 Chillum Rd., Hyattsville, Md.
Wood, J. E.—4 Hillside Rd., Baltimore 10, Md.
Woodward, M. F.—P. O. Box 112, Woodstock, Va.
Wright, A.—8837 Wilson Lane, Bethesda 14, Md.
Wright, C.—1202 Windy Gate Rd., Towson 4, Md.
Wright, R. A.—Libertytown, Md.
Wurzmann, M. E.—4214 Loch Raven Blvd., Baltimore 18, Md.
Yingling, B. J.—R. D. #2, Westminster, Md.
Younger, J. A.—Olivet, Md.
Zacharias, M. A.—1515 Brooklyn Bridge Rd., Laurel, Md.
Zahradka, L. M.—871 N. Linwood Ave., Baltimore 5, Md.
Zajac, J. L.—5304 Morello Rd., Baltimore 14, Md.
Zeller, K. E.—246 Rutgers Pl., Nutley 10, N. J.
Zeus, N. L.—618 Colorado Ave., Baltimore 10, Md.
ROSTER OF MEN STUDENTS

Abel, E. C., Jr.—204 Wimert Ave., Westminster, Md.
Albert, R. E.—324 Lampshire Rd., Baltimore 28, Md.
Albertson, T. L.—218 Shafer Ave., Westminster, Md.
Allwine, J. D.—3110 W. Pl., Baltimore 29, D. C.
Alperstein, A. S.—3710 Fords Lane, Baltimore 15, Md.
Alperstein, L. M.—3710 Fords Lane, Baltimore 15, Md.
Anderson, M. S.—Box 67, R.F.D. #4, Easton, Md.
Anderson, P. R.—3111 Manning Pl., Washington 16, D. C.
Arbaugh, E. A.—205 S. Main St., Manchester, Md.
Arsenault, M. A.—1022 Highview Ave., Capitol Heights, Md.
Assay, R. G.—39 W. Main St., Wrightstown, N. J.
Avnet, J. R.—3916 Mortimer Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.
Baens, A. J.—3317 Highwood Dr., Washington 20, D. C.
Baens, H. J.—3317 Highwood Dr., Washington 20, D. C.
Baile, J. E.—New Windsor, Md.
Barnes, D. E.—Rt. 2, Mt. Airy, Md.
Barndt, K. M.—R.F.D. 2, Manchester, Md.
Batesman, C. W.—Rt. 21, Finksburg, Md.
Becker, G. J.—201 Shafer Ave., Washington, Md.
Bender, J. F.—106 Sullivan Ave., Westminster, Md.
Benham, P. K.—Park Ave., Ext., Manchester, Md.
Benson, B. R.—3063 Dunmore Rd., Dundalk, Md.
Benson, W. A.—3501 Copley Rd., Baltimore 15, Md.
Bergerquist, W. R.—McCarthy Lane, Orange, Mass.
Berzold, C. N.—4619 Old Frederick Rd., Baltimore 29, Md.
Berman, S. M.—3810 Cедакdale Rd., Baltimore 15, Md.
Bennett, C. C.—2508 Inglis Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.
Berrett, R. C.—914 Karson Ave., Hyattsville, Md.
Beyer, L. M.—201 Sullivan Ave., Westminster, Md.
Bird, M. C.—612 Deerfield Ave., Silver Spring, Md.
Blair, L. C.—3127 Wooding Ave., Baltimore 14, Md.
Blackburn, J. A.—Box 45, Colora, Md.
Bitter, J. O., Jr.—104 Shafer Ave., Westminster, Md.
Bloodworth, C. L.—709 Lakeside Dr., Salisbury, Md.
Blumenthal, A. P.—3406 Labyrinth Rd., Baltimore 15, Md.
Bober, M. G.—3750 Columbus Dr., Baltimore 15, Md.
Bohn, N. F.—19 W. Broadway, Union Bridge, Md.
Bolhner, J. M.—24 Melbourne Ave., Silver Spring, Md.
Borden, R. C., Jr.—Front St., Crosswicks, N. J.
Bowen, J. E.—414 Talbot Ave., Laurel, Md.
Bowen, R. D.—Prince Frederick, Md.
Bowless, A. R.—4619 Stroud Ed., Bethesda 14, Md.
Branoff, R. S.—3380 Lee Court, Baltimore 8, Md.
Brohawn, P., Jr.—Hambrooks Blvd., Cambridge, Md.
Brooke, J. C.—1310 New Hampshire Ave.,
Washington 6, D. C.
Brown, A. F.—1235 N. 21st St., Camden 5, N. J.
Brown, C. M. III—R.F.D. #1, Box 243, Annapolis, Md.
Brown, L. E., Jr.—Leonardtown, Md.
Brown, W. J.—1507 N. Harrison St., Wilmington 6, Del.
Browning, R. F.—R.F.D. 2, Mt. Airy, Md.
Bruce, M. W.—105 Shafer Ave., Westminster, Md.
Bryan, J. A.—105 Tumbridge Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.
Buckingham, S. R.—632 Baltimore Blvd., Westminster, Md.
Buckner, E. L.—6013 Wallis Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.
Budd, R. F.—157 Hemian Ave., Woodbury, N. J.
Burges, F. P.—197 W. 4th St., Frederick, Md.
Buttimer, J. T.—3212 School Lane, Drexel Hill, Pa.
Cain, L. R.—305 Shafer Ave., Westminster, Md.
Campbell, R. C.—12515 Greeno St., Silver Spring, Md.
Carlin, L. A., Jr.—3706 N. Charles St., Baltimore 18, Md.
Carlson, M. O.—22 Gist Rd., Westminster, Md.
Caster, D. R.—15 Salter Pl., Maplewood, N. J.
Case, H. S.—Box 58, Three Bridges, N. J.
Chambers, W. R. D. #2, Westminster, Md.
Chambers, W. E. III—Rt. #1, Box 99, Litertty Rd., Federalsburg, Md.
Chase, L. S.—621 Prospect Ave., Little Silver, N. J.
Cherrix, A. F.—R.F.D. #21, Snow Hill, Md.

Congratulations Class of '60

We invite you to make use of the facilities offered by this store, whether it be to shop with us, to meet your friends at Murphy's, or to seek employment with our Company, in the event that you decide upon a retail career.

G. C. MURPHY COMPANY
Westminster's Leading Store

STEWART N. DUTTERER
FLORIST

Floral Designs - Center Pieces

Everything for that Wedding, Party or Grand Occasion

114 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
TILDEN 8-9350

Dinners...
Beverages...

Forest Inn

U. S. ROUTE 140

2 Miles West of Reisterstown

Closed Monday

BEA CORNELL  EDDIE CORNELL
Clark, D. H.—211 Shaeffer Ave., Westminster, Md.
Clark, G. F.—8816 Hamilton Ave., Baltimore 6, Md.
Chawsey, E. G.—Lebore, Md.
Clements, D. M.—997 Olmstead Rd., Pikesville 22, Md.
Cohen, C. M.—106 Franklin St., Milford, Del.
Cole, R. H.—Box 185, Middletown, Md.
Coles, F. H.—49 S. Bentlo St., Baltimore 27, Md.
Connar, F. L.—Box 313, R. D. #2, Westminster, Md.
Conrad, W. W.—5207 Whitehall Dr., Clifton Heights, Pa.
Connor, F. L.—5207 Whitehall Dr., Clifton Heights, Pa.
Corbin, S. E., Jr.—126 E. Green St., Westminster, Md.
Coyner, C. G.—He #4, Westminster, Md.
Crockett, R. W.—7117 Campbell Rd., Baltimore 7, Md.
Cronin, R. V.—1608 Southwick Court, Towson 4, Md.
Dath, R. H.—115 Lockerman St., Dover, Del.
Dark, T. L.—56 Hull Ave., Freehold, N. J.
Davis, C. M.—106 Franklin St., Milford, Del.
Davis, S. D.—3922 Edgewood Rd., Baltimore 15, Md.
Davis, W. M.—205 Marie Ave., Cape Arthur, Severna Park, Md.
Dean, F. F., Jr.—Hollywood, Md.
Dean, F. L.—Mechanicsville, St. Mary's Co., Md.
Deaner, J. W.—103 Powell Ave., Bel Air, Md.
DeMey, J. B.—901 N. Washington St., Havre de Grace, Md.
Dikkes, F. A.—302 Shaeffer Ave., Westminster, Md.
Downey, J. R., Jr.—4906 Chase Ave., Bethesda 14, Md.
Drenning, B. A., Jr.—Oak Knoll Rd., Cockeysville, Md.
Drobn, D. R.—5688 Bland Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.
Dresen, L. T.—211 S. Somerset Ave., Crisfield, Md.
Dulan, S. B.—Charlotte Hall, Md.
Duncan, G. H., Jr.—Wroxeter on Severn, Arnold, Md.
Dauquet, K. W.—160 Wimert Ave., Westminster, Md.
Dwoskin, A. M.—4196 Newbern Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.
Eckhardt, H. J.—342 Central Ave., Glyndon, Md.
Eckman, D. L.—15 W. George St., Westminster, Md.
Ehlinhor, S. A.—3333 Dalfield Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.
English, J. H.—Shadpoint, Rt. 21, Salisbury, Md.
Ensor, R. A.—White Hall, Md.
Fallin, H. K., Jr.—1008 Woodhole Rd., Towson 4, Md.
Farrelly, R. R.—127 Delaware Ave., Laurel, Del.
Felcher, W. L.—2310 Hanway Rd., Baltimore 9, Md.
Filer, E. H.—50 N. American St., Woodbury, N. J.
Finsman, S. S.—2118 Park Ave., Baltimore 17, Md.
Forthman, R. O.—Rt. 21, Sykesville, Md.
Franks, C. R.—4609 56th Pl., Hyattsville, Md.
Fringe, G. N.—19 Chase St., Westminster, Md.
Fringe, J. W., Jr.—564 W. Green St., Westminster, Md.
Garncr, C., Jr.—989 Manilla Ave., Olomago, Zamabes, Philippines.
Gardner, C. W.—1401 Walker Avenue, Baltimore 12, Md.
Gehhardt, R. J.—209 E. Main St., Westminster, Md.
Gibson, J. R.—200 Edinburg Rd., Trenton 8, N. J.
Gill, G. W.—3901 N. Woodington Rd., Baltimore 29, Md.
Gill, K. R.—806 Patton Dr., Silver Spring, Md.
Ginsburg, R. A.—4229 Fairview Ave., Baltimore 16, Md.
Goldman, F. R.—3829 W. Roger Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.
Goldring, J. S.—U. S. N. T. C., Bainbridge, Md.
Goldstein, M. N.—5929 Bland Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.
Goodley, L. B.—117 Market St., Newport, Wilmington 4, Del.
Gore, J. L.—R. F. D. #2, Westminster, Md.
Grabowski, J. E.—306 Cedar Lane, Rockville, Md.
Green, R. K.—1622 Sexton St., Baltimore 30, Md.
Grant, P. L.—814 W. 28th St., Baltimore 11, Md.
Gray, J. S., Jr.—1308 Crofton Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.
Green, H. S.—Box 325, Calary Rd., Crisfield, Md.
Gross, R. B.—3902 Bonnie Rd., Baltimore 8, Md.
Grube, J. W.—1719 Sexton St., Baltimore 30, Md.
Guenther, O. J.—42 Washington St., Red Bank, N. J.
Haight, H. W.—Circle Dr., Sykesville, Md.

GRIGG OPTICANS
43 West Main Street
Westminster, Md.
Tilden 8-6556

Fitters and Designers of Modern Spectacles
Consult us about all of your Optical problems.

DAVIDS JEWELLERS
Name Brands Such As
Bulova - Benrus - Elgin - Longines - Wittnauer
Keepsake Diamond Rings
Keystone Movie Cameras
Samsonite Luggage
Open An Account Easy Credit Terms
19 E. MAIN ST. TI 8-8167
WESTMINSTER, MD.

DRUGS, COSMETICS, CANDIES, CIGARS, SODAS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES
(Walgreen Agency)

BIXLER & GUILD DRUG CO., Inc.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Phone: Tilden 8-4050
44-46 W. MAIN ST. - Westminster, Md.

Wa-co Gas Service
Atlee W. Wampler and Son

FURNITURE
Westminster, Maryland
Sindy, R. J.—48 Frankland St., Cedar Grove, N. J.
Smith, D. E.—18 S. Third St., Oakland, Md.
Smith, O. H.—R. D. #1, Manchester, Md.
Smith, V. E.—307 Rooge, St., Hilltop Park, Pa.
Smith, W. K.—222 Northway Dr., Baltimore 14, Md.
Snyder, C. W., Jr.—7631 Liberty Rl., Baltimore 7, Md.
Snyder, D. N.—Paulsboro Rd., Swedesboro, N. J.
So, H. S.—W. Main St., Westminster, Md. (Indonesia)
Speck, J. C.—Sharlotown, Md.
Spindler, J. M.—2409 Shirley Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.
Sterling, M. R.—315 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.
Stewart, A. P.—1439 Brookside Dr., Union, N. J.
Stewart, L.—6109 23rd Ave., Brooklyn 4, N. Y.
Stieleper, J. W.—Millers, Md.
Stockman, F. E., Jr.—115 Frederick Ave., Frederick, Md.
Stonestifer, G. R.—Rt. #1, Keymar, Md.
Stroms, H. R.—Van Dine Ave., Franklin Lakes, N. J.
Strein, C. V.—3502 Loch Raven Blvd., Baltimore 18, Md.
Stratton, P. T.—3507 Players Mill Rd., Kensington, Md.
Sullivan, D. M.—R. F. D. #1, Manchester, Md.
Sutton, D. B.—608 W. 34th St., Wilmington 2, Del.
Terry, R. M.—6700 Lambert Dr., Temple Hills, Md.
Thomas, J. D.—Rt. #1, Box 302, Clinton, Md.
Uehle, R. W.—Rt. #2, Duvber, Pa.
Utz, C. G.—Rt. #1, Union Bridge, Md.
Varza, G.—W. M. C., Westminster, Md. (Hungary)
Vaughan, R. H.—Ligon Rd., Rt. #6, Elliott City, Md.
Vaughn, R. F.—301 Shaffer Ave., Westminster, Md.
Waddel, J. P.—5109 Quay St., S. E., Washington 27, D. C.

Wagner, H. A.—2944 84th St., Brooklyn 14, N. Y.
Wallace, C. D.—3 W. End Ave., Cambridge, Md.
Walsh, C. L.—1506 Buchanan Ave., Falls Church, Va.
Walter, C. E.—Box 284, Rt. #1, Bel Air, Md.
Ward, A. N.—Hqs. 2nd RG, 2nd Inf., A. P. O. 112, New York, N. Y.
Ward, E. M.—Tainter St., Peapack, N. J.
Ward, T. E.—R. F. D. #1, Marion Station, Md.
Wardfield, R. E.—1320 Red Oak Dr., Silver Spring, Md.
Warman, J. S.—121 Richland Lane, Pittsburgh 8, Pa.
Warner, D. M.—15 Mealeys Way, Hagerstown, Md.
Warner, T. F.—8629 River View Rd., Washington 22, D. C.
Watson, J. M., Jr.—5 Lee St., Gaitersburg, Md.
Watts, W. W.—Box 419-A, Rt. #2, Severn, Md.
Weagley, J. K.—313 Fourth St., Laurel, Md.
Weatherly, T. M.—418 Maude Ave., Baltimore 25, Md.
Weiskittel, H. M.—7902 Roseland Ave., Baltimore 6, Md.
Wells, R. A.—64 Oxford Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J.
Whaley, J. H., Jr.—625 Edgewood St., Baltimore 29, Md.
Whitfield, J. D.—Rt. #5, Box 1, Westminster, Md.
Whitmore, W. N.—2328 Foster Ave., Baltimore 14, Md.
Wickwire, C. L.—8214 Bellona Ave., Towson 4, Md.
Wiles, W. A.—218 N. Potomac St., Hagerstown, Md.
Wilde, G. F.—W. Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.
Will, O. P.—Rt. #4, Box 205, Westminster, Md.
Williams, J. L.—7th and West Sts., Laurel, Del.
Wills, P. A.—Glebe Rd., Easton, Md.
Wimmer, W. C.—Rt. #1, Mt. Airy, Md.
Wockley, R. C.—7810 Old Fort Rd., Friendly, Md.
Wordsen, J. W., III—20 Pomona Ave., Fompton Plains, N. J.
Wright, W. M.—121 East Central Ave., Federalsburg, Md.
Yates, W. B.—707 Radiance Dr., Cambridge, Md.
Yinger, D. H., Jr.—Redcock Heights, Md.
Yost, R. N.—5531 St. Barnabas Rd., Washington 21, D. C.
Zimmerman, P. A.—New Market, Md.
Zebedic, L.—181 Pennsylvania Ave., Westminster, Md.

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS & SONS
“Mathias Monuments”
Westminster Baltimore Hanover
Established 1906
“Build While You Live”

THE MODERN G. I. LAUNDRY
AND CLEANERS
223 East Green Street Westminster, Md.
also Westminster Shopping Center
Wishes Each and Every Member of the Senior Class A Very Successful and Happy Future
Both Plants to Serve You Better
Come back to see us

Always Look for
THIS SEAL
Reg.
U. S. Pat. Off.

Compliments of
Westminster Shoe Co.
Westminster, Maryland

The Leader Store brings you the newest most popular fashions with 3 easy ways to buy.

- Regular charge account
- Convenient lay-away
- Ninety-day charge

The Leader Store
110 BROADWAY
HANOVER, PA.
Ruskin Once Wrote:

"There is hardly anything in the world that some men cannot make a little worse and sell a little cheaper, and the people who consider price only are this man's lawful prey."

MARYLAND HOTEL SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.

Meats - Poultry
Dairy Products

227 SOUTH HANOVER STREET, BALTIMORE 1, MD.
LEXINGTON 9-7055
Best Wishes for a secure future of happiness and good fortune.

Patapsco Avenue and Fourth Street
Baltimore 25, Maryland

ELgin 5-9300 Organized 1906

Best Wishes to the Graduates

HUTZLER'S
Baltimore

Since 1890—
A Maryland Tradition

Maryland’s heritage is one of fine homes, gracious living, and generations of great citizens, many of whom have and are contributing materially to the growth and welfare of the nation.

Since 1890, it has been our proud and happy privilege to be accepted into the finest of Maryland homes. This acceptance has grown with the State and with the generations we have helped nurture into gracious womanhood and stalwart manhood.

KOONTZ
Creamery

FIRST WITH THE "CARRIAGE" TRADE

Baltimore Liberty 2-4300 Westminster
DON'S TV & APPLIANCES INC.
BALTIMORE BOULEVARD
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

PHILCO
Refrigerators - Electric Ranges
Washers & Television

SALES
TILDEN 8-6622

PHILCO Refrigerators. Electric Ranges
Washers & Television

SALES
TILDEN 8-6622

GOFCO

C. O. FISHPAW CO.
WHOLESALTERS
DRUG PRODUCTS — FIRST AID SUPPLIES
STATIONERY — SCHOOL SUPPLIES
CARNIVAL SUPPLIES

2 WEST GREEN STREET & 16 W. MAIN STREET
WESTMINSTER, MD.

GESELL & ECKARD
SERVICE STATION

Power-X Sinclair
Service

135 W. MAIN STREET
Westminster, Md.

On the Way to College

"... almost as cute as Huckleberry Hound ..."
THOMAS, BENNETT & HUNTER, INC.

General Contractors

READY-MIX CONCRETE

WESTMINSTER, MD.

WATKINS CIGARETTE SERVICE

56 Penna. Avenue, Westminster, Md.

Tilden 8-4830

SCHAEFFER LUMBER COMPANY

BUILDING MATERIALS
SIDING - ROOFING - PLYWOOD

Dutch Boy Paints

Phone Tilden 8-5770 Liberty and Green Sts.

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Three convenient locations where you will receive courteous attention to your banking problems

39-41 WEST MAIN STREET
193 EAST MAIN STREET
New Shopping Center
Drive in Windows

CARROLL COUNTY NATIONAL BANK

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

Member
Federal Deposit Corporation

"... so I took the $50,000 ..."
CARROLL AND STATE THEATERS
For the Finest
in Motion Picture Entertainment
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Hello—to Sayanora

Borden's
ICE CREAM
If it's Borden's —-
it's GOT to be good

COMPLIMENTS
OF
A Friend
ENJOY SNACKS AND DINNERS AT
BAUGHER'S RESTAURANT
West of Campus 1/4 mile, Route 97

An awed audience

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
PERCY M. BURKE AGENCY
231 E. Main St. Westminster, Md.
Phone: Ttlden 8-6620
"DEPENDABLE SERVICE"

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF '60
Don't Forget! Make your pattern choice
STIEFF STERLING SILVER

THE STIEFF COMPANY
WYMAN PARK DRIVEWAY
BALTIMORE 11, MARYLAND
Exclusive Makers of Williamsburg Silver and Pewter Reproductions
Achievement in General Contracting depends on two things: ability and reliability. At Consolidated, we have both. Since 1911 we have constructed "Anything... Any Size... Anywhere"—throughout the United States and overseas.

A copy of our monthly publication ACHIEVEMENT is available free on request.

CONSOLIDATED ENGINEERING COMPANY INCORPORATED

20 E. FRANKLIN STREET BALTIMORE 2, MD. MULberry 5-7500

CONSTRUCTION:
Anything... Any Size... Anywhere!
Established 1911

CLARENCE E. ELDERKIN, President
HERMAN W. BERGER, Vice-Pres.
EDMUND B. WARD, Vice-Pres.
H. ALFRED STALFORT, Vice-Pres.
HARRY B. WARD, Secretary and Treasurer
RICHARD H. EDWARDS, Assistant Secretary
E. LEE BONSALL, JR., Assistant Treasurer

Printed and Bound by THE HORN-SHAFER CO. BALTIMORE, Md., U.S.A.
Junior Plays, Military Ball, Junior Prom—
a few of the events which highlighted a
rapidly passing second semester. The Junior
Plays, three one-act presentations, featured
the junior dramatic art students in dramas
ranging from comedy to seriousness. The
Military Ball staged by the advanced cadets
saw Mildred Dickey crowned queen of the
event. The Second Army drill team per-
formed in honor of Mil and her court,
which was formed by the remaining five
ROTC sponsors. The Prom, at which the
seniors were the guests of the junior class,
offered many additional attractions for those
who looked beneath the Easter bunnies
which covered the walls of Gill Gym.

Interspersed among all the hustle and
rush were a few hours spent studying. De-
spite the weather which made the Hill's
beauty complete, profs persisted with lect-
ures, quizzes, and hour tests. And, of course,
Western Maryland's scholastic event honor-
ing the seniors, Graduate Records, caused
some misgivings among the class as gradu-
ation approached.

Regardless, all found the time and the
stamina to participate in spring sports and
intramurals either as a player or as a spec-
tator. And even a new "sporting" event cap-
tured fans on the Hill when the Student
Government Association-sponsored Derby
Day drew several entrants and spectators.
Judy Ellis sponsored Delta Pi Alpha's win-
ning racer and thus reigned as queen of the
dance held that weekend.

But for the senior class one of the most
significant days was April 18, 1960, the da-
ys of Investiture ceremonies for the Class of
1960. Somehow this day encompassed a
great deal for everyone on the Hill for it
most definitely marked the beginning of the
end. And whether it would be a temporary
cessation of days spent at W.M.C. or a more
permanent one, the beauty of the spring
day, the chapel chimes playing, the strains
of "A Mighty Fortress," and the senior class
gathered for the first time in caps and gowns
cause everyone on the Hill to pause and
do some serious thinking. And Dr. Olive
Russell's address made audible many of the
thoughts of those present.

A rainless May 7, provided the May queen
and her court with a perfect setting in which
to celebrate the festival of May Day. And hardly was this weekend over before the senior girls marched, lantern in hand, to Hoffa Field where the freshmen women paid the feminine half of the class of 1960 their formal farewell. At Rose Cup the junior women presented each senior woman with a red rose and sang the traditional, "Here's to you . . .," but not before showing the "better" side of each senior girl to all assembled in Robinson Garden.

President and Mrs. Ensor entertained the senior class at a formal reception in their home. However, not even formal dress prevented the class members from gathering around the piano and exhuberantly singing their Junior Follies songs.

Exams came and went and before one could give it a second thought Commencement weekend was at hand. The Diary of Anne Frank, the Commencement play, marked the initiation of activities. And Saturday while alumni gathered on campus for reunions, the seniors held their class picnic at Meadowview despite the wetness.

Dr. Ensor’s Baccalaureate address presented the seniors with the challenge to become more than the average person in the world, and in so doing to remember that the happy and successful man is he whose material well-being is complemented by his spiritual well-being.

June 6, dawned bright and sunny. Each senior donned his cap and gown for the final time. Four years had come and gone and each now possessed his own sheepskin. And as the class sang the Alma Mater, together, for the last time, the words never seemed truer.

Tennessee William’s Portrait of a Madonna, added a serious note to the Junior Plays.

The “Playboy” Junior Prom a la Easter bunnies is enjoyed by guests.
The exceptional records Western Maryland teams compiled during the fall and winter seasons continued with spring sports. Campus spirit and support was high for the athletic teams.

Chief among the interests of the fans was Dick Pugh's highly successful baseball team. For the first time in several years Western Maryland fans watched a winning Terror nine on the baseball diamond. And not only was it a winning team in regular season play with a 12-7 record, but it captured the northern division Mason-Dixon title with a 7-2 conference record. The team then journeyed south to play in the post-season Mason-Dixon conference playoffs and returned to the Hill as M-D champs, a first for any Terror baseball squad.

The tennis team, hampered by key injuries, lost several close matches. Consequently, their record of 7 wins and 9 losses was not perhaps the best it might have been. But for Professor Frank D. Hurt who was marking his twenty-fifth year as WMC's tennis coach, it was significant to note that his overall record was an enviable one of 22 winning seasons as opposed to only 3 losing ones.

The track team under Coach Dick Clower's handling also managed to compile a favorable record. Chief among the season's successes were Bob Cuthrell's performances. He set a new Mason-Dixon championship meet record of 12 ft., 9 in. in pole vaulting and then went on to set a new overall conference record of 13 ft., 4 in., later in the season. The Medley Relay team also set a new conference record at the Mason-Dixon championship meet.

On the female side of the campus, the women were also busy with athletic pursuits. Although they had no organized intercollegiate competition in the spring, the women's intramural program was a busy and complete one. The Women's Athletic Association conducted the intramural program.

Badminton attracted several participants and it took a number of close intra-class matches before the individual class champs could be determined. Volleyball was the next sport on the intramural program. Class teams were formed from girls who qualified after attending a specific number of practices. However, none of the class teams could prevent the one, and only, senior team from being proclaimed the overall winner. This, of course was particularly gratifying to those seniors who had actively participated in sports for the entire four years.

**BASEBALL TEAM**

*First row, left to right: L. Biser, K. Phillips, A. Stewart, R. Cole, R. Harris, C. Kirkman, J. DeMey, K. Barnhart*

*Second row: R. Yobst, L. Klein, R. Terry, C. Brown, J. Baile, J. Waddel, G. Harrison*

*Third row: D. Sullivan, C. Walter, T. O'Malley, A. Wiles, L. Moose, W. Whitmore, Coach Richard Pugh*
TENNIS TEAM


BADMINTON TEAM

Left to right: J. Wood, J. Pricer, B. Butler, N. Zeun.

VOLLEYBALL TEAM

Floats carrying the court and decorated according to the “South of the Border” theme formed a part of the parade through Westminster preceding...

MAY DAY

MAY DAY COURT

Queen
Judith Ellis

Senior Duchess
Jill Brown

Senior Attendants
Sue Warren, Patricia Welk

Junior Duchess
Nancy Smith

The traditional May Pole dance “Mexicanized” entertained... the 1960 May Court...
...Queen Judy Ellis’s descent into the amphitheatre...to be crowned Western Maryland’s Queen of the May by Dr. Ensor.

Junior Attendants
Rhea Ireland, Brenda Stevens

Sophomore Duchess
Mary Frances Hohman

Sophomore Attendants
Mildred Dickey, Judith King

Freshman Duchess
Kitty Canary

Freshman Attendants
Darlene Heffner, Virginia Rummery

...while a Bull Fight in honor of Queen Judy added the finishing touch to May Day, 1960, “South of the Border.”
Second semester pledges had hardly been formally initiated when they found themselves in the midst of a busy season for sororities on Western Maryland's campus. Most of the major activities of the spring semester were carried out under the supervision of the Intersorority Council. Intersorority Council's second semester officers were: Patricia Welk, president; Joan Wood, vice president; Mary Jo Smith, secretary; and Glenda Luttrell, treasurer. Each officer was president of her own club.

Early in the semester the Intersorority Council-sponsored basketball tournament was held. After several close games, Phi Alpha Mu was able to place the winner's cup on their clubroom shelf. Hardly had the basketball tournament ended when the interest turned to the annual bridge tourna-

ment. Each sorority picked a team of four to compete in duplicate bridge against the other clubs. Phi Alpha Mu was the winner.

Attention turned to the freshman women as each sorority held rush teas in McDaniel Lounge to which they invited all women of the class of '63. Immediately after spring vacation the sororities began work on the rush parties which each organization held off campus. Members of the freshman class were invited to these events by invitation of the sorority giving the party.

Barely were these activities over before the clubs held their elections for the coming year's officers. Spring banquets honoring departing seniors quickly followed—just one more signal which reminded the class of '60 that the end of college days was approaching more rapidly than ever.
SECOND SEMESTER FRATERNITIES

On the male side of the campus fraternity members also had an active second semester. And as in the case of the Intersorority Council, the Interfraternity Council organized many of the activities. Those chiefly involved in the I. F. C. work were the officers, Roderick Ryan, president; Robert Cole, vice president; Donald Hester, secretary; and Clark Kirkman, treasurer.

Intramural sports as always created much interest among fraternity members. The basketball tournament in which Alpha Gamma Tau was victorious was a close contest and drew campus-wide sentiment. The volleyball tournament which Delta Pi Alpha won was not so closely contested. Warm weather brought the softball intramurals which Delta Pi Alpha also won.

Under Interfraternity Council supervision, fraternity parties were held on several Saturday nights during the spring semester. The fraternities also combined forces under the I. F. C. to sponsor another successful jazz concert. It was held in Alumni Hall during the weekend of the Junior Prom and featured the music of the Pier Five from Baltimore. This was the second year the I. F. C. sponsored the event.

A new activity among the fraternities was signalled by the organization of a bridge tournament. It was played early in the spring and after several rounds Alpha Gamma Tau triumphed.

The election and installation of new officers again marked the end of a busy and successful year for the fraternity members — and for the seniors, the formal end of years of brotherhood in their individual fraternities.
The long path of lanterns and the strains of "Til we meet again" made the onrushing date of June 6, an even greater reality to each senior woman.

While senior ROTC members witnessed their last Western Maryland dress parade and received their final awards as cadets . . .

. . . Diane Bell and Lorena Stone, officers of the junior class, presented each senior with a rose during the Rose Cup ceremony.

The same evening the senior Trumpeters tapped . . . . . and four junior women answered the sound of the trumpet.
The Diary of Anne Frank begins as Mr. Frank finds Anne's diary.

The Frank's welcome the Van Daan's to their new home.

AND FINALLY . . .

... the long awaited procession began.

Dr. Hurst Anderson, president of American University, delivered the Commencement address.
Alumni Citizenship awards presented to Donna King and Norman Davis at the Commencement exercises of the Class of 1960.

AWARDS

Alumni Citizenship Award
   Aldyth Donna King
   Norman Winfred Davis

Bates Prize for Best All Around College Man
   Joseph Francis Bender

Mary Ward Lewis Prize
   for Best All Around College Woman
   Betty Sue Warren

Colonel F. C. Pyne Mathematics Award
   Helen Buffington George

John Alexander Athletic Medal
   Robert Hayden Cuthrell

Adelaide Erichs Watson Prize
   for Excellence in Home Economics
   Phyllis Congetta Cassetta
   Rose Marie Grabill

Lynn Francis Gruber Medal for
   Proficiency in Extra-Curricular Activities
   Robert Wallace Harris

American Association of University Women
   General Membership Award
   Mary Catherine McCormick

"... And we'll spread our fame across the land,"

...
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